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year after year, the appropriations werp approved
as recommended.
We should bear in mind in this connection that
it is impossible for the State Board to provide all
MATTERS OF MOMENT TO TENNESSEE BAPTISTS PLANNED
the money which our churches need. We know of
churches in strategic locations, and they asked for
Chairman W. M. Wood called the Executive
assembly and that the Sunday School Board be
Board of the Tennessee Baptist Convention to
asked for a like amount. (2) That the committee what seemed to be very reasonable amounts. Yet
these requests had to be cut. If our churches do
be continued and authorized to negotiate with the
order Tuesday morning, December Cth, and after
not remember that there are hundreds o f places
singing two songs the body was led in prayer by
Monteagle management as to the possibility of
holding our assembly on their grounds. (3) That asking for aid and that our State Mission funds
Laymnn B. P. Jarrclhof Humboldt. The minutes
of the two preceding meetings were read and ap the committee confer with the officers of the State are very limited, they may come to feel that they
B. Y. P. U. convention and the officers of the have not been fairly treated. And we should .keep
proved. Upon motion, W. M. Wood was unani
in mind also that some large appropriations are
regional Sunday school conventions and try to en
mously re-elected chairman o f the Board and P.
made now and. then, but these are made always
list their full support and co-operation for a great
W. James vice chairman. Mrs. N. B. Fetzer was
with the understanding that they are
re-elected recording secretary and O.
for only a very few years, usually for
E. Bryan corresponding secretary and
only one or two.
treasurer. W. D. Hudgins was re-elect
TH E U N F A D IN G G L O R Y
The Committee on Christian Educa
ed head o f the Educational Depart
tion reported for the schools and colment, and both he and Dr. Bryan were
ir-lcgcs. Carson-Newman reported having
instructed to take a vacation some time
been received into the Association of
during the first half of next year and,
Colleges o f the South. Tennessee Col
in case they wished to attend the Bap
lege was granted permission to go afield
tist World Alliance, their expenses to
for a personal solicitation for endow
be paid by the Board.
ment. A recommendation was approv
Secretary Bryan read a very brief re
ed requesting the Home Board to con
port which contained the following rec
solidate some or all o f the mountain
ommendations, all o f which were adopt
schools of the state into one strategic
ed practically as presented:
center so as to provide more adequate
1. We recommend that the State Mis
support for these schools^
sion committee be requested to bring in
The report o f the Nashville Hospital
recommendations concerning the budget
was encouraging. It was read by L. S.
for the State Missions departmeht for
Ewton, and Martin Roberts, president
1927-1928 as they did last year.
o f the board of directors, spoke about
2. We recommend that the Board re
the institution. He showed that it has
quest Secretary W. D. Hudgins to con
earned money since the change in man
tinue his relationship with the brother
agement and expressed no doubt about
hoods in Tennessee, and that he be ask
the future o f the hospital. The recom
ed to organize the associations as far
W c feel that the cut herewith presented carries its own message
mendation o f the committee that the
as possible in to-ordination with the
for Tennessee Baptists. High above the wondrous ruins of colossal
Board request an extension o f time on
other organizations o f the educational
palaces, towers and monuments rises the "old Rugged Cross.” T h e
the contract with the Woman's Board
department o f this Board.
crumbling remains of the Parthenon, the Acropolis, the Coliseum,
was approved. A. U. Boone o f Mem
3. We recommend that the Board au
the. Sphinx and the palaces of ancient rulers, testify to the utter
phis expressed the hope that funds
thorize the Corresponding Secretary,
tragdey o f a life lived for self while the glory of the'cross and the
would soon be in hand for the erection
together with the Administrative Com
ever increasing magnitude and wonder of the Christian religion testify
o f a chapel at the Memorial Hospital
mittee, to conduct a summer evangel
to the dynamic o f an inspired life given through sacrificial love for
at Memphis, in which event the hospital
istic campaign during 1928; that this be
others.
there will surrender its remaining claim
done by voluntary help from the pas
Tennessee Baptists have closed one o f the greatest years in their
on the' Executive Board. Other mem
tors; that $5,000 be Bet aside in our
wonderful history. Before them lies a new day when their debts
bers o f the Board expressed themselves
budget to pay the expenses, not sala
w ill have been paid off and their forces re&iited for offensive war
as being in favor of transferring the
ries, in thiB campaign; and that this
fare against the hosts o f sin. T heir young people arc a present and
funds to the Nashville hospital as soon
work be done, as far as possible, in con
inescapable challenge and problem. T h e one million lost souls in the
as they arc released.’ The report o f the
nection with the training schools of the
state cry unto G od for more reapers to be sent into the harvest.
Memorial Hospital was a verbal one,
educational department led by Secre
W h ile others raise their gigantic buildings and spend their millions
citing some o f' the facts presented to
tary Hudgins.
upon self, let Tennessee Baptists go forward in loving service for the
the State Convention.
4. We recommend that all the agen
lost, planting the cross of Christ in every hamlet and village and field
cies o f this Board be requested to co
and, long after buildings have crumbled into ruins and our present
R e fu te to Sanction "S e rv ice A n nu ity
operate with the debt-ipoying effort as
riches have been forgotten, people w ill call us blessed for the bright;,
Plan”
continued by the Tennessee Baptist
ness o f the glory o f G od w ill be over them wheresoever the cross
F. C. Lavender read the report o f the
Convention in its recent meeting in
lifts its beam toward the skies.
committee on Ministerial Relief. In the
Nashville.
report was a recommendation approv
Sam P. White of Shelbyvillc read the
ing the new “ Service Annuity Plan” of
report o f the Educational Committee.
the Relief and Annuity Board. After some disAfter some discussion relative to the Summer As central state-wide summer assembly. (4) That the
sembly, J. W. Inzer moved that the Board appoint committee be authorized to work out with Secre cuasion, the recommendation was voted down.
Some o f the members favored heartily the annuity
a committee to take the matter o f the assembly tary Hudgins a suitable program for the assembly.
policy o f the Board; all favored its relief work,
The afternoon session was opened with a song
into consideration, to confer with the various Sun
but only a few seemed to favor the idea o f the
led by F. J. Harrell and prayer by A. F. Mahan.
day school and B. Y. P. U. organizations o f the
“ Service Annuity Plan.” With this recommenda
The first matter of business to como up was the
state, and seek to work out plans whereby a more
tion removed, the report o f the committee was
appropriations for missionary pastors. L. M. Roper
generous support may bo had for the assembly
and a larger and more attractive assembly be se read the report of the special committee. Only a adopted.
W. J. Stewart made an oral report for the Or
cured. This committee was made up o f the fol total o f $28,000 could be expected during the year
for this work, and it was no little task to dis phans’ Home, mentioning the completion o f the
lowing brethren: P. W . James, J. J. Hurt, J. W.
Barton Home, the addition o f some twenty chil
Inzer, F. C. McConnell, F. J. Harrell, R. E. Guy tribute this justly among the host of churches ap
dren to the family, and the general welfare o f the
plying for aid. Practically every request had to
and John D. Freeman.
Home.
be cut lower in order to help the most needy and
Later in the day the committee reported, with
Fleetwood Ball read the report on Home Mis
strategic places. After some discussion, in which
the following recommendations: (1 ) That Secre
sions. A recommendation was adopted giving the
the consensus of opinion was that churches should
tary Hudgins be instructed to use as much as $500
(Continued on page 6.)
not continue to depend upon the Board for help
from his department fo r the development o f the
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a trip to Europe
o r the H oly Land du rin g 1928, please w rite the
ed itor im m ediately and give him name* and ad
dresses and possible time fo r goin g.
ly app recia te this in form ation .
CHURCH

REACHES

HALF

He will great

Thanks.
E N T IR E

POPULA

T I O N - G R E A T D A Y A T B U T LE R

The fellow who drove a new Ford car 62 miles
over muddy roads cannot be blamed for the state
ment. Even though it had been a “ Fierce Har
row" going above 36 would have made it impossible
to watch the speedometer.

I

H4-
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The Association Against Prohibition is seeking to
raise $3,000,000 with which to fight for the repeal
of the Eighteenth Amendment. Our idea o f it is
that it is seeking to cover up the fact that it al
ready has millions of dollars at its disposal.
Texas Baptists will raise $2,000,000 this year.
One million four hundred thousand o f this is to
be paid on their debts. Six Hundred thousand goes
to the Unified Program. Half o f that, or $300,000,
will go to South-wide objects, or just 15 per cent.
Arkansas will give about 25 per cent o f her total.
Louisiana will give 33 1-3 per cent.
Some church members are like the little boy.
He came home with the complaint that he wasn’t
treated fair at school because the teachers get the
salary and the children have to do the work. Many
a church member feels the same way about the
pastor. Hosts o f them do not realize what a tre
mendous task one performs in getting others to
do the things that will bless and enrich their lives.
DO NOT FORGET YOUR CHRISTMAS OFFER
ING FOR THE ORPHANS’ HOME. SUNDAY IS
THE DAY SET FOR TAKING THIS OFFERING.
LET EVERY SUNDAY SCHOOL IN THE STATE
MAKE IT A BIG DAY.

L!

Pastor E. H. DoVault and his people of Butler
are challenging the state for a greater record than
they had last Sunday. Their community numbers
750 souls. Last Sunday they had 326 people in
Sunday school or half the entire .population of the
community. The church has just completed an
annex to their plant. Sixteen new rooms have been
added to care for the teaching work o f the church.
We congratulate our good brother- Ho is in a
great community; and when he reaches more than
half the population through his work, he has in
deed made a record.
E D IT O R M UD D LED

The editor.of the Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle had
a real sensation lost week. He was on his way
'from Clarksville to Dickson and, stopping in a
country store, happened to hear a radio announcer
give the next number, which was, “ Mr. Pickard
will now sing T Wish I Was Single Again,’ accom
panied by his wife at the piano.” The editor could
not decide whether Mr. Pickard is a “ superman”
with the courage o f two Daniels or just a plain
fool. But o f one thing he was sure— to hear a man
sing that song in the presence o f his wife "gave us
some emotions, and we ore still in a muddle.”
There is no need for being confused about the
incident, Brother Scribe; a man’s wife will allow
him to do most anything that is honest, provided
he gets the cash for it.
O BSERVE

"S T U D E N T N IG H T”

“ Student Night,” at the Christmas holidays, is
now an annual South-wide occasion of pleasure
•1 and profit. It honors college students, magnifies
’The Baptist congratulates Editor Livingston
education, especially Christian education, helps tie
Johnson upon his having attained the ripe age of
students on to the church and the denomination,
threescore and ten and challenges him to a foot
utilizes youth, informs mature church members,
race with an assistant editor o f the Baptist, who
affords a delightful diversion, magnifies Chr'st to
also is seventy. The Baptist well says: “ If be
students, inspires pre-college youth, affords a sig
(Editor Johnson) can run as well as he can edit nificant contact for pastors, relates the church to
a Baptist paper, he is a formidable rival.”
the Bohools and supports a denominational project.
Preferred night, this year, December 25— alternate
Editor Throgmorton (now associate editor) of
night, January 1st.
the Illinois Baptist says o f Dr. G. C. Savage’s
A complete program has been prepared by the
“ Time and Place Harmony o f the Gospels” . “ He
Inter-Board Commission and mailed to all pastors
takes an entirety new view o f many questions o f
giving full time to one church. It will be mailed
time and place,* out his arguments are strong and
to any one upon request— free, o f course. It car
create surprise in the minds o f many. Possibly he
ries interesting facts o f recent progress in our stu
is right.” I f you have not secured this book and dent work and testimonies of pastors regarding
you are a Bible student, you have made a mistake’
former student night occasions. Send requests to
It costs a little more than an ordinary book, but it
Frank H. Leavell, Secretary, Bank o f Commerce
is more than an ordinary book. It took twentyBuilding, Memphis, Tenn.
five years to prepare the copy. It is revolutionary,
startling, gripping. Something entirely new, and
C A N Y O U , D A R E Y O U , M A T C H T H IS CH ILD 7
Dr. Savage seems to have found the facts for
W
h ere W ou ld O u r F o r fic n D ebt B e I f W e A ll
which scholars have been searching for generations.
W o u ld ?
TH AT PAPER

BUDGET

Pastor W. C. Reeves o f Hot Springs, Ark., writes
o f the work there, and among other things, .praises
the budget method o f circulating the denomina
tional paper. Among other things, he says: “ Cer
tainly our ability to advance the cause o f the de
nominational budget here is due considerably to
the fact that every family in our church receives
the Baptist Advance weekly.”
Just to let our
people know how it works, Brother Reeves says
that their budget fo r 1927 was a 100 per cent in
crease over 1926, and for 1928 they propose a 50
per cent increase over the year just closing. Our
churches are learning the value o f information.
The only source o f general information fo r Bap
tists o f Tennessee is the Baptist and Reflector.
Motto: Put the Baptist and Reflector in your
church budget or send out a committee to get ev
ery family to subscribe at our budget price.

The following letter has been received by the
Foreign Mission Board. It is so interesting and
so inspiring that Dr. Love is sending it on to our
readers. Can you read it and feel satisfied with
what we have done for the mission causes? Can
you read it and go on spending so much for your
selves and so little for Christ.
“ Rock Hill, S. C., November 4, 1927.
“ Dear Dr. Love: I am a little girl eleven years
old, and have been a Christian three years. My
daddy is a preacher. I guess you know him, for
you took dinner at our house five years ago when
the state convention (net in daddy’s church.
"F or a long time, since last spring, I have been
trying to save enough money to buy myself a
wrist watch like so many o f my little friends have.
They cost $8.60, and it took a long time to earn
that much, but' I cut the grass this summer for
daddy and helped mother in many ways, and a

few weeks ago I had $2.90 saved up. I was so
excited, for I would soon have enough to get the
watch.
“ Then Mr. Olive, a missionary from China, spoko
in daddy's church, and I felt so sorry for those
little girls he told about being sold to bad women
that I felt I ought to give my money to missions
to help send Mr. Olive back to China to tell them
all about Jesus.
“ So I just kept saving up until I had the whole
amount, $3.50, and then I told daddy to get me a
money order. When ho found I was going to give
my money to missions, he gave me twenty-five
cents to get me started saving again for a watch;
but I wanted to give all I had, so I am sending
that on, too. So you will find in this letter my
money order for $3.76. I do hope Mr. Olive will
get to go back to his work. I am so happy to give
this money, for daddy says I am giving it to Jesus
this way.
Your loving little friend,
“ Ruth C. Alexander.”
C H R IS T M A S FO R T H E O R P H A N S

Last week we gave the issuy primarily for the
Orphans’ Home. We pjgacnml the cause of the
Home and the children and through various con
tributors made our request for the annual special
offering which is a part o f the regular Co-opera
tive Program o f Tennessee Baptists. Lest some
o f our readers may let the matter slip, we are add
ing this word, for Sunday, December 18th, is the
date set for taking the special collections through
the Sunday schools for this purpose. If you have
not planned a program for Sunday, it will be just
as well to have it on Christmas Day. Dr. Stewart
was anxious to have the offerings the 18th in order
that the children might know something of the
size o f their great Christmas gift from the state.
All the arguments in the world would be wasted
on our people, for they love therir home and the
little children who have been committed through
the providence o f God to their care. No proper
estimate may or can be placed upon the value of
the work w e,are doing in our Home. Already
many noble men and women have gone out from
it to bless the world. Others will go out each
year. Snatched from the burning, many o f them
are and come to us wan and worn because o f lack
of care. But a few weeks in ther Home restores
the roses to their checks and the sunshine to their
souls. Twenty-five thousand dollars will almost re
move the debts o f the institution and rejoice the
hearts of the lads and lassies o f the Home. Do not
fail to take the special offering and mak R BIG.
R E S IG N A T IO N S

Editor Routh of the Texas Baptist Standard has
resigned from his position after sixteen years of
faithful and effective service. The statement of
his resignation appeared in last week’s paper and is
a worthy one from a worthy man. Brother Routh
has spent the years of the great struggle in Texas,
has tried to stand in the open where he could rep
resent all parties in the ranks o f Texas Baptists,
and has shown himself to be fair, generous, noble,
yet firm and courageous. From his statement, we
infer that he has created opposition to his policies,
and he generously offers his resignation that tho
new board o f managers may not .be embarrassed.
We regret to lose him from the Press Association
o f Southern Baptists. Quiet, unassuming, clear
thinker that he is, his counsel will be missed. We
do not know what his plans for the future are; but
if he goes into the pastorate, for which ho is well
fitted, we wish some Tennessee church could cap
ture him.
President H. C. Wayman o f William Jewell Col
lege, Missouri, has resigned. The facts concerning
his resignation we do not know. He has been with
this school for many years and has led it in a
great way. He was one o f the members o f the
faculty o f the Southern Seminary at Louisville
prior to becoming president o f this great school of
Missouri Baptists.
Pastor H. M. Lintz resigns at GreoneviUe in or
der to give his time to evangelistic work. In a
statement read to his congregation he says his res
ignation has come after weeks o f prayer and only

Thursdny, December 14, 1927.
bpenuse of tho deep conviction thnt God wants him
in the evangelistic field. He has done a splendid
v work in Grecncvillc, and we regret to know that
he is leaving that field. He is soon to start for a
trip to the Holy Land, and his resignation will be
effective before he leaves so that the church may
have a pastor during his absence.

f

OUR B O A R D M E E T IN G A N D T H E FU TU RE
The recent meeting of the Executive Board has
emphasized the fact that there is now among Ten
nessee Baptists a spirit of optimism which bids fair
to grow into one of the most sweeping revivals our
state has known in many years. Harmony pervad
ed the entire session. There were no critical
speeches. Only once did there appear anything
thnt might have been mistaken for criticism, and
it was turned into good. We mention two things
which we feel justified in predicting as a result of
the year just closed and o f the meeting o f our
Board:
1. We are going into what will prove to be our
greatest year o f evangelism. The Board appropri
ated $5,000 to be used by our secretary in a great
revival campaign. The meetings arc to be held as
far as possible with rural churches by pastors who
volunteer their services and in destitute fields.
Board members expressed themselves as being in
favor of spending the money where it Is most need
ed and with churches that are unable to secure
adequate help for their revivals.
There was some doubt expressed about the will
ingness o f our preachers to give time for these
meetings, but we know Tennessee Baptist pastors
well enough to know that at least 500 o f them will
give, absolutely without charge, ten days or two
weeks to jthc cause of pure mission work in Ten
nessee. It is only right that their expenses be
paid, this item to include whatever exlpense they
may incur in getting supplies for their churches
while absent in their mission work. We believe
also thnt 500 churches in the state will unanimous
ly vote to give their pastors the necessary time
and to bear all expenses for this great revival
movement. With 500 churches that are able to
pay for their meetings and 500 places unable to
pay having the services of volunteer workers, there
is no reason why this campaign should not result
in at least 20*000 additions to our churches.
2. We are going to have the greatest year finan
cially we have ever had. Seldom does an entire
state have such a good year as 1927 has been for
Tennessee. Throughout the state there have been
good crops and the prices hnve been far above the
average for all the products o f our farms and fac
tories. There will be much money and much goods.
We believe that our people are going to answer
the call of a great day and give liberally and hila
riously to the movement now on to eliminate our
indebtedness and set forward the program o f our
Lord and Saviour.
We offer a few suggestions for the consideration
of our people:
1. Do not let Christmas consume too much en
thusiasm and spiritual power. Let us all be ready
with the beginning o f 1928 to move forward to
ward our great goal.
2. Do not let the new Ford or any other attrac
tive automobile make you cut down your contribu
tions to tho Cord's work. If you can get the same
mileage out of a car and save one hundred or more
dollars to be used for the Lord, then purchase the
cheaper car.
3. Sound the note o f joy everywhere you go
until tho last critic has been silenced and the Bap
tists o f the state are united for conquest. The
field is wide open. Every day brings Baptists a
greater opportunity for world conquest, for sow
ing the seed of pure Christianity throughout the
Btrifo-torn world. Jesus came to set the captives
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free! Let us sec that his message has free access the church alone ought to elect all its officers; the
to them.
>•
church alone ought to direct all of its departments;
4.
Let us turn once more to real prayer. We every program and every department ought to fit
get so busy with the things of the world that little the church and never be separated from the church;
time is left for sincere prayer. We must be em the church is the body of our Lord; therefore, do
powered from on high if we win, and prayer is not let any o f its parts become dominant in its life.
6.
Let us pray for one another and for our de
the agency by means o f which we can secure the
nominational servants. We believe it would be a
power.
fine thing if we should quit calling our employes
“ leaders” and call them “ servants.” When our
Lord was here, he said: “ Even so the Son of Man
PAPER STILL CLIMBING
came not to be ministered unto [to be the ward
We are rejoicing greatly in the of
c f deacons is the 'literal translation], but to min
fice these days. Our friends are an
ister [the word is £he same as our word deacon],
swering the appeals made for the pa
and to give his life a ransom for many.” Every
per, and subscriptions are coming in
employe o f Tennessee Baptists is a servant. Uur
rapidly. Another church, Waynes
Secretary has been placed at the head of our or
boro, joins our budget family with 25
ganization in order that he may plan and direct
copies going into the homes of her
our co-operative work, but he is a great servant
members. Pastor Grimsley, who is
for Tennessee Baptists, a true diakonos in tho
now one of the members of our board
kingdom. Secretary Hudgins, Miss Northington,
, of managers, presented the paper at
Mr. Edmunds, the editor, and all their helpers arc
Judson Ohurch recently and added
servants o f Tennessee Baptists and find their chief
several families to his good list. Pas
joy in promoting the common good. Pray for us.
tor R. E. Morrison of Halls sends a
Pray for one another. Learn to love all and to
budget list. Morrison Church com
forgive all and tb support all and to* defend the
pletes her canvass and joins our budg
good of all.

et family with about 100 subscrip
tions. Pastor Black o f Englewood
presented the paper on December 4th
and received ten new subscriptions.
Others have sent in lists ranging in
size from one to a dozen. Our actual
deficit for November was only $3.91.
Fine Country Layman

Brother A. B. Speakman of Loretta
recently took the matter of the paper
upon his heart and made a canvass of
(his church. The result was that he
sent us fifteen new subscriptions. He
is brother to Pastor F. M. Speakman
of Leoma and is just as consecrated
and loyal as his noble preacher kins
man. Laymen can make things go
when they try, and this man’s experi
ence proves that country people will
take the paper as readily as town folk
if they are approached in the right
way.
Only a few more days are left in
December, so let us push the cam
paign with all our might. Make De
cember the record month in paper
history. Push our list up to 7,000!
It can be done. Send your budget
lists immediately so we can get them
on the mailing machine before the
first of the year. If any one fails to
receive the paper after three or four
weeks, please write us about it.
THIS IS GOING TO BE THE
GREATEST YEAR IN THE HIS- *
TORY OF THE TENNESSEE BAP
TIST CONVENTION! OUR PEOPLE
OUGHT TO KEEP
UP
WITH
THINGS! WE MUST SEE THAT
THEY HAVE THE INSPIRATION
THAT WILL COME FROM OUR
GLORIOUS NEWS! GET THE PA 
PER TO THEM SOMEHOW, SOME
W AY, BUT NOT SOME T I M E RIGHT N O W !

19281 366 day* o f unlim ited po«*ibilitiesl 4,392
incom parable w orking hour* fo r all G od ’ s m inis
ters! Fraught with unspeakable dangers, yet vi
brant with uncountable hopes and prom ises! T o 
gether with a m ighty will, inspired by the presence
o f ou r Leader, directed by the u nerring w ill o f our
C om forter, p rotected b y the unw avering w ing o f
ou r G reat Father, we can not fail I

“ Foward be our motto! Steps and voices joined!
Seek the things before us; not a look behind!
Burns the fiery pillar at our army’s head!
Who would think o f shrinking by our Captain led?
Forward through the desert! Onward in the fight!
Jordan flows before us! Zion beams with light!”
A N O T H E R C A V E -M A N ST O R Y

A recent press notice states that James E. Cree
of the Royal Society o f London has found out that
cave men once inhabited Scotland. He has found
relics in several caves which lead him to this con
clusion. Two human skeletons, bones of bear and
other animals were found. And the discovery has
led him to pronounce another "scientific hypothe
sis" in which there is as much truth as there is in
others that have come from the camps of the evo
lutionists.
It is a matter of record that many kinds of
bones have been discovered in Mammoth Cave and
other caverns in Kentucky. A whole skeleton was
found recently in a new chamber which was open
ed up. We have seen bones lying on the ledges
in the great wonder o f the world. But so far we
have failed to hear that the scientists have de-.
dared that America was once inhabited by cave
men because these relics have been discovered.
Why do they not make the declaration? Because
we happen to know enough about American history
to know that at the same time tbe bones may have
been deposited in these caverns, the American In
dian was living in wigwams, and that prior to the
time when our own American Indian was roving
undisturbed through our forests (his forests) there
had been a great civilization in America with glo
rious temples, marvelous cliff houses and other
things.
But it is ever thus. Whenever scientists, socalled, find something that will fit their theory,
they brand it, declare that it came from the remote
5.
Let us begin now to restore the churches to past, assert that it proves the theory o f evolution,
their rightful place in the kingdom of our Lord. and all their disciples clap their hands and never
use their own brains to ascertain all the facts. If
Watch all agencies and all individuals who would
the few bones in Scotland’s caves prove the cave
place the Sunday school or any other department
man theory, then dh e bones in Mammoth Cave
of the church in charge o f church activities. The
church alone ought to be responsible for its budget;
prove it.

^ January 1,1929! Look!

Let not December pan without canvassing your church for subscribers to the Baptist
and Reflector. Do one of two things:
,
1. PUT THE PAPER IN YOUR BUDGET.
2. SOLICIT EVERY FAMILY FOR A SUBSCRIPTION.
For all individual subscribers, tbe price is $2.00 per year, but $2.00 will pay until
January 1,1929. Send your lists now.
-
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Not by Might Nor by Power, But by M y Spirit
B y L. M. B ratcher

(W e take pleasure in giving: our readers the
following splendid article from our good brother
and missionary. With his arguments we are in
perfect accord, but with his reaction to the editor’s
statement we have to disagree. We have as abso
lute faith in the power o f God to help us as Broth
er Bratcher has, but we are not able to say just
how far God is goring to help us when we put or
ganization, machinery, and finances before we do
the Spirit o f God. We have no doubts in the pow
er of God to help us do a big thing, but we do
have doubts about loose, un-business-like methods o f
running our end of it. Our debts are not due to
God’s weakness, but to our own impulsiveness, and
it is against such impulsiveness that we have plead.
— Editor.)

find in the words o f thnt One. Never could there
be anything fnrther from “ cold business facts”
thnn the conception given to us by Jesus Christ
when He commanded that little bnnd o f Galileans
to carry His gospel unto the uttermost parts of
the earth.
Surely as we look upon them we shall find in
their faces revolt, discouragement, despair! Surely
they will never undertake a task so foolish as all
o f that! But oh how we are mistaken! The Lead
er turns His face upward and then slowly nscends,
leaving the men gazing into the heavens above.
Soon a voice tells them that their Master will not
return to them again at that time. So they slowly
turn away. But for what? To go to Jerusalem to
await the orders o f tno Master. For what pur
pose? Now let the sane business man sit down
and figure it all out. A few untried workers, no
leader, a hostile and unknown world, the task of
winning all the world, bloodthirsty enemies dog
ging the footsteps of that little band. What Is the
answer? 'Let the millions o f the redeemed host
answer in trumpet tones.

i We have just finished the reading o f the report
o f the Efficiency Committee and the comments o f
one o f the most brilliqpt o f our Southern Baptist
editors on the said report. The following comment
by that editor has so impressed us, not so much
because o f the comment itself, but because it
seems to express the attitude o f our people at this
time, that we could not restrain the desire to ex
press ourselves upon the subject The comment
is as follows: "The convention shall have a com
mittee o f sane, loyal Baptist business men who will
examine the proposed expenditures o f each agency
and in the light of cold, business facts make such
DE L A W D ’S W UK
changes as they feel will prevent further indebt
De Law d H e hed a jo b fo* me,
edness.”
A n d ah’ d so much to do,
I hope I shall not be misunderstood as a mission
A h aat Him get som ebody e’ ae,
ary, or that any one will think that the mission
A w w ait till ah git froo.
aries are in favor o f debt, fo r after all the burden
A h d on ’ t kn ow how de Lawd com e out
of the debt falls upon the missionary; but it Is -thy
B u t H e aeem ed to git a lon g;
honest and candid opinion that if the above-quotesd
But ah fe e l kind o ’ aneakin' like,
policy is to be the 'proceeding o f Southern Baptists
’ K a se ah kn ow ed I’ d don e Him w rong.
as to Foreign Missions, we might as well decide
O ne da y ah need de Lawd myae’ f
once and fo r all to recognize that our task is hope
A n ’ n eed Him right aw ay.
less and that we had just as well quit our job and
H e nevuh anaw e'ed me at all,
go back to the beloved homeland with all o f its
B ut ah cou ld heah him aay.
joys and blessings.
W a y dow n in mah accu sin ' heaht:
What Forejpn Missions must have if they are to
“ A h ’s got too much to do,
be carried <jn is not men who will sit calmly
Y o ’ bettah git aom ebody e ’ ae.
down 'and consider the perishing harvest in the
A w wait till ah gita fr o o .”
light o f "cold business facts,” but men and women
who will catch a vision o f lost souls and resolve
N ow when he Law d He hav’ a jo b .
to take them the gospel light in spite o f stern,
A h nevah triea to ahu’k ;
“ cold business facts” and even unsurmountable ob
A h drap w hatevah ah'a on hand’
stacles that present themselves, men and women
An* does he good Law d'a wuk.
who can see the impossible present itself in “ cold
Mah ow n affaiha can run along,
business facts” and then by the power o f God
A w w ait till ah gita fr o o ;
laugh them to scorn, men and women whose souls
N ob od y e'ae kin d o d e jo b
are on fire with a passion for the lost so that they
D e Law d laya ou t f o ’ m e.— Sel.
are willing to be called fools fo r the sake o f the
Master’s cause.
Centuries ago a little band o f men were gather
ed together for the last time on earth. They were
If the beginning o f the missionary enterprise
had depended upon “ cold business facts,” this
very few, and there were none among them that
the world of business men would have put its h^nd
world would still be in the bitterness of sin and
upon and said: "In this one can we confide the
death without the hope which we have in pur Lord
leadership for a great task.” For most part these
and Savior Jesus Christ.
men had been gathered from the lower walks of
Centuries have passed, and the mission spirit has
life. They were hard to teach as is proven by
grown cold. No hearts are now afire with love
the fact that after three years o f study at the and devotion that mock at difficulties and laugh
feet o f the greatest Teacher o f all times they had
at cold facts. In far-away England a man Is seat
not been able to understand His message. Their
ed at his shoemaker’s last engaged at his lowly
number had been greater, but one had proven him task. His hands are busy with the task at hand,
self unworthy and was resting in a suicide’s grave.
but his mind is filled with the thoughts o f the
We watch them as they talk together. The One
heathen, lost in their darkness and night. His heart
who appears to be their leader seems to be giving is overflowing with the love o f the Christ and his
them some last instructions. Let us draw near and
desire to take the gospel to a lost world. He can
hear the word: "But ye shall receive power after
not be content. The more he ponders, the more
that the Holy Ghost has come upon you, and ye
he longs to go out into that almost unknown world
shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem and
to tell the story of the love o f the Christ.
in all Judea and unto the uttermost parts o f the
But what can he do? Poor, with a wife to sup
the earth.
port whose mind was even then beclouded and who
What a message! What a command! Oh, the was to become later one of his heaviest crosses;
audacity of that Leader! Why, He must be crazy
young, almost unknown to the denomination to
to give such a command to those men! What He which he hoped to appeal. Still he cannot rest,
is demanding is a world conquest What he is still the holy passion is consuming his heart.
asking is that those men tell the story in all the
The convention meets and he pours out his soul
world. He is saying that all men must hear of
to bis brethren. His reply is a stinging rebuke by
the plan that He has been teaching to those men.
one o f the greatest leaders of that time. Surely
Never have we seen, never have we read, neither now the-syoung enthusiast will be quiet; surely he
can we even imagine more sheer audacity than we
will speak no more, for he has done all that human

power could do. Surely the “ cold business facts"
will teach him that the vision which he has been
having is impossible o f realization. But does it
happen thus? No, for the dreamer will not listen;
he will not be quiet. Ho cries out until English
Baptists hear and answer with the organization of
the Baptist Missionary Society with the magnifi
cent sum o f 13£ 2s. Cd. to evangelize India with
its teeming millions.
Array the facts o f thnt time before your mind.
Calmly let the conditions sink into your niind and
heart. Ponder the situation and then quietly say
whether the task enn be accomplished or not. Then
on the other hand listen to the henveniy chorus
o f the redeemed millions from India’s shore thnt
have been led to the Savior as a result of the
movement begun by William Carey and decide the
great question.
Just one more illustration und our task is done.
Let us go far into the heart o f black, lost, enslav
ed Africa. Two men are in earnest conversation.
One of them is urging the other to leave the great
interior for at least a visit to the homeland. Over
nnd over again he urges his cold facts and chal
lengeless reasons. There is nothing to it; David
Livingstone must go home. All is calling, and he
must heed. The whole world is waiting to do him
homage, and he must not disappoint it.
Did he yield? Let us see. “ We had n sad
breakfast together. I could not eat, my heart was
too full; neither did my companion seem to have
an appetite. We found something to do which
kept us longer together. A t eight o’clock I was
not gone, and I had thought to have been off at
five a.m. . . . Wo walked side by side; the
men lifted their voices in a song.”
Then the parting scene. How often have we
looked upon that scene with bated breath and
tear-dimmed eyes! How often has its appeal puri
fied nnd gladdened our hearts! And if Livingstone
had heeded the appeal o f Stanley? The greatest
dynamic o f the missionary appeal o f his life would
have been taken away nnd hundreds would not
have rushed to that Dark Continent to help heal
the open sore o f the world.
These arc but three illustrations, taken from the
missionary enterprise. We could mention thou
sands to bring out the same facts— namely, that
but upon warm, throbbing, pulsing hearts of men
the great cause of Missions docs not, never lias and
will never be based upon "cold business facts,"
and women who have learned that facts, when re
lated to the cause o f the kingdom, are very varia
ble and that the impossible with man is only God's
opportunity to show his wondrous power. Oh, that
the Master shall raise up among Southern Baptists
men and women o f vision that will determine in
their hearts that the conquest o f this world shall
never cease or be retarded until He shall come
again. Not by might nor by power, but by my
Spirit.
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
^HE
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C A N N O T T A K E T H E O A T H A S P R E S ID E N T
O F T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S
By Thos. A . L yle, T am pa, Fla.

The disciples o f the different religions of the
world who cah truthfully bo citizens o f the United
States are the followers of Confucius, Buddha,
Brahma, Mohammed, Jews, Protestant Christians
and Children o f God (Baptists). All of which are
looking for and are expecting a future life through
the faith in a code o f ethics or a spirituul person.
To illustrate: Suppose a person who is a Buddist should come to the United StateB and apply
for citizenship. The oath would require him to
renounce his allegiance to all kings, constitutions,
emperors and potentates. This he could do because
he owes only political allegiance to the country
whence he came, as his religious allegiance and
hope o f salvation are bound in a code o f ethics
which has neither a position or location, whose
conditions are os susceptible to the United iStates
ns to the country from which he came.
As it is with the Buddhist, so would it be with
all others whose religion or hope of eternal life
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whom the board is not able to return and who are
greatly needed on their fields.
2.
Another misapprehension is that the women
(Continued from page 1.)
arc purposing to use a part o f this $48,000 to send
out twenty new missionaries. The facts are these:
approval o f the Board to the request of Second
The women are devoting $48,000 o f the total
Church, Springfield, to the Home Mission Board
amount given by the women of the South as, a
for a loan on their new building.
A.
U. Boone made a brief oral report on For Christmas love offering to the salaries and return
eign Missions and elicited a hearty “ Amen” when expenses o f forty missionaries, twenty o f whom
he ^recommended “ that the percentages recom shall be chosen from among the older missionaries
mended by the Board and adopted by the State who have had longer experience on the fields, and
twenty o f the younger missionaries who arc home
Convention be strictly adhered to by our churches.
on furlough. No new missionaries are to be ap
The paper committee reported- through J. J.
Hurt with one recommendation and that to refer pointed under this beautiful, thoughtful and gen
the matter o f changes in order to effect economics erous act o f the women o f the South. We greatly
need the $48,000 for the salaries and return of
in the publication o f the Baptist and Reflector to
missionaries, and we are in desperate need o f the
the business manager and the board of directors.
0 . L. Hailey brought the report of the Historical remainder of whatever the women may give to help
the board in its financial plight.
Society and asked that all manuscripts known to
I make two earnest requests o f pastors, Sunday
the members o f the Board be brought to his atten
tion and if possible placed in his hands immediately. school workers, deacons, leaders of every character
in our churches:
N ew A u ditor
First: That the above corrections t>e made at
S.
P. DeVault brought the report of the Audit
once wherever misapprehension exists.
ing Committee with the recommendation that D. E.
Second: That encouragement be given our wom
Short o f Nashville be elected as the official audi
en. It is a good thing upon which the women of
tor o f the Board for the yeaiT The report was the South have set their hearts; and if ever any
adopted.
^
body in the service o f Christ deserves the encour
A ssocia tion s! Letters
agement o f their Christian brothers and sisters,
C. F. Clark moved that a committee he appoint
certainly the women o f the South deserve the en
ed to confer with E. P. Alldredge o f the Sunday
couragement o f everybody in this good piece of
School Board relative to a more simple and usable
work on which they have set their hearts. The
letter for reports to associations. The committee
Foreign Mission Board is struggling with despera
was instructed to make suitable arrangements with
tion with financial problems, and the missionary
Dr. Alldredge and, failing to do tnat, to .proceed
need and opportunity.
with publishing the letters in time for the next
The board is trying to meet the denomination
associations! season. The committee was also in
more than half way in reducing Its debt even at
structed to investigate the possibility of securing the sore expense o f its work. Co-operation and
a blackboard which associ#tional clerks can use in
encouragement given the women in this Christmas
presenting the digest o f church letters. The com
love offering o f 1927 can be made greatly to help
mittee was composed o f S. P. DeVault, R. E.
the board and to prevent great disaster in our for
Grimslcy, and F. G. Lavender to work in co-oper
eign mission work.
ation with Secretary Bryan, W. D. Hudgins and
the editor.
i
PRO VE RBS AN D SELECT PH RASES
At the conclusion o f the regular business J. J.
B y J. B. A lexa n d er
Hurt made an earnest appeal for more time to be
In
all
kinds
o
f weather the hand and the heart
given to our denominational work during our an
nual meeting. His appeal wa3 followed by a mo should work together.
When “ she” gives the hand to one man and the
tion, which was carried, authorizing the program
heart to another divorce is certain.
committee o f the State Convention to arrange for
If a road leads nowhere, there should be no
a three-day session o f the body next fall.
A.
U. Boone moved that the Board request B. F.tracks in it.
Too many church people travel the “ Jericho
Jarrell to carry the sympathy o f the body to Dr.
Carmen E. James who buried his .wife the day fol road” without stopping.
I f you see a brother in need of help, “ Go to it.”
lowing the meeting o f the Board. Brother Boone
led in the closing prayer, making a touching ap The job is yours by right of discovery.
I f you are measuring others by your standard,
peal for Brother James and an inspiring thanks
giving for the good meeting o f the Board and the you ought to stand up by your standard.
A garment o f self-righteousness has too many
good year o f the State Convention.
The body’ closed with hearty good will. Bursts “ dropped stitches” in it.
A great deal o f tattling is done by tattlers tat
o f laughter came when Brethren W. M. Wood and
J. W. Inzer, who had a little tilt at the former tling about tattlers.
Plenty o f enemies afford us a fine chance to
meeting, greeted each other with jolly banter and
evident good will. Every member was happy over exhibit the beautiful graces, patience and forgive
the meeting, and we trust the brotherhood of the ness.
I f you are impatient and unforgiving, you are
state will now fall to and support heartily our
not on good terms with God.
great program.
When a fellow has the “ big head” it is because
his heart is too little.
DO YOU U N D ERSTAN D ?
The sweetest sweet, and the sweetest place to
B y J. F. L ov e, C orresponding S ecretary
be sweet, is “ home, sweet home,” when home is
In some unaccountabe way misunderstanding of
the Christmas offering to foreign missions by the sweet.
When “ Felix trembled,” I wonder why old Mrs.
women o f the South has got abroad.
Drusila didn’t shake to pieces.
I wish to help the friends o f our women and the
Buying religion with “ gifts” is trying to buy
friends o f foreign missions to correct this misun
God off with his own money.
derstanding as quickly as possible.
1. In some quarters the impression obtains that
the $48,000 which the women have decided to de
vote to the return o f missionaries who are on en
B y B. A . B ow ers, D .D ., K n oxville
forced furlough is the whole amount which the
T H E P E R F E C T CH U RCH
women purpose raising in their Chrismas offering.
Socrates said: "Instead o f writing on dead sheep
Dear friends, this is a small part of the amount
skin, I prefer to write on the hearts o f living men.”
which the W. M. U. is asking their sisters o f the
The pastor’s message will be lost if preached to
South to contribute to foreign missions as a Christ
dead wood (empty pews), but it will live and bear
“ Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me mas love offering. Why, Virginia alone gave that
fruit, if it falls into the hearts of the living.
and o f my words in this adulterous and sinful gen much last year! Surely the women of the whole
We need to make a bigger place in our hearts
eration; o f him also shall the Son o f man be South should not this year give less than $300,000.
for the church. When this is done, we will fill
ashamed, when he cometh in the glory o f his Fa Forty-eight thousand dollars will return to the
our place in the heart o f the church.
fields and pay the salaries of forty missionaries
ther with the holy angels." (Mark 8:88.)

is promised by his code of ethics. But the con
ditions nre not so with Roman Catholics, as their
salvation is expected to be obtained from a certain
condition nnd location. The condition o f a Cath
olic’s salvation Is the Pope, who has official power
as the vicar of Christ and the successor of Peter,
and from no other source can a man obtain sal
vation. This condition is located in the city of
Rome.
So if a man obtains salvation only through the
official prayers of a man located at a certain place,
then it is evident that he owes, his allegiance tp
the location nnd condition from which he gets his
salvation. A Roman Catholic may renounce his
political nllcginnco to a foreign government, but
he will never renounce his religious fnith and
allegiance, because o f the fact that his salvation
is obtained from Jthc crowned head of a foreign
potentate called the Pope, who, according to the
belief of all Roman Catholics, has power to cast
forever into hell the souls o f his adversaries and
the unfaithful.
So under these conditions the only way for a
Roman Catholic to truthfully take the oath o f Pres
ident would be to take the triple crown from off
the Pope’s head. I f the Pope had not been crowned
nnd was just an ordinary man, then hfci followers
could take the oath as President. But as it is,
the Pope, being a crowned sovereign, his followers,
in taking the oath, bring in conflict with the con
stitution a foreign-crowned potentate, which act
violntes the letter nnd spirit of the constitution.
Now, Mr. Catholic, if you believe thnt Jesus
Christ is the only source of eternal life, then do
away with your Pope and go direct to Christ for
salvation. He is just as willing nnd ready to hear
your petitions as he is to hear those o f the Pope.
Then your allegiance will be wholly to America,
or any other government you may choose to live
under. Otherwise every Catholic living in America
is a traitor to the American constitution, to the
extent that the Pope is a crowned foreign poten
tate unto whom all Cntholics owe their salvation
and to whom all render first tribute.
If the Pope were to decree the destruction of
the United States government every Catholic is
duty bound, under the fear o f eternal banishment,
to do the bidding o f the man who is supposed to
have power to pray souls into heaven or into hell.
We hear Catholics say that they believe in the
separation o f church and state, but we have no
account o f where his holiness, the Pope, has ever
given any official sanction to such. American Cath
olics may personally favor such in a way, but their
wills arc not done in the matter. It is the will
o f the "holy futher,’ ’ the Pope, thnt must be done
in all things.
Catholics say that the constitution gives them
the right to worship God according to the dictates
of their conscience. Right they arc, but how dare
they bring the authority o f a foreign-crowned po
tentate in conflict with the constitution? For it
would logically he supposed that all men with ra
tional minds would he more loyal to the condi
tion and location from whence they obtained their
soul’s salvation than they would be to any consti
tution of a political government.
Since the Pope has had a very bad reputation
for dabbling in the affairs o f the politics o f the
nations, and having had some of his former politi
cal powers taken from him, it is to be supposed
that it is in the mind of his “ holiness” to recover
nnd add to the Holy See all power on earth re
ligiously and politically. Hence under the condi
tions herein given I challenge the right o f any
Roman Catholic to take the oath o f office as Presi
dent o f the United States of America.
The true child o f God is the one whom God has
regenerated by the power o f the Holy Spirit by
sending the spirit direct from his holy presence
into the soul o f man, who relics upon no subordi
nate such as the Pope o f Rome.

E X E C U T IV E B O A R D H O LD S G R E A T A N D
C O N S T R U C T IV E SESSION

Breezes from the Bowers
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C O N V E N T IO N

IM PRESSIO N S

B y H. C. Sander*, M.D.

There is so much difference in the atmosphere
this year and last. Last year we were as blue as
if we were making an assignment and going bank
r u p t . This year we arc most as jubilant as a boy
on Christmas eve. Possibly as overmuch jubilant
this year as overmuch blue last.
Some debts off our hands by the Hall-Moody
debacle; not much really paid. (No? Only about
$120,000, even if we count out the Hall-Moody
cancellation. That seems like a big pile to us.—
Editor.) Not much trouble to settle all our denom
inational debts. Just get somebody to take over
our hospitals, schools and Orphans’ Home for what
is due on them, and then jubilate over being out
o f debt.. Like a farmer might let all o f his farm
equipment go to settle his debts and then rejoice
over being out o f debt until the time for making
another crop had passed. Let us not give away
anything more we have, but pay them out in mov
ing forward.
Our Governor’s address o f welcome would seem
to indicate that he considered the school teacher’s
job more important than the preacher’s. If he did
not mean what lie said, he ought to have said what
he meant.
We are still without sufficient evidence from
which to form an opinion as to whether or not the
Education Board should be abolished after read
ing about it all summer and hearing the discussion
at the convention. We feel like it cannot survive
many speeches made in its favor like Dr. Gard
ner’s. What we hear and read is only confusing,
to us fellows in the ranks. We wonder why it was
ever started if useless, and why college presidents
and other leaders in education are saying so much
in its favor. The price o f its upkeep, regardless
o f what that has been, is o f secondary importance.
IIow much do we need it? Can we get along well
without it? These questions should have the first
consideration. How would it do to have some dis
interested (and really disinterested,* too) business
men o f sufficient calibre to study it closely and
offer suggestions?
That was a great trip out to the Orphans’ Home,
if there was a sprinkle o f rain. Some feeling of
gratitude to God that we have such a Home, but
a lot o f shame that we are not providing fo r a
thousand children instead o f two hundred. And
we could if we were supporting our co-operative
program as we should. What we could do if we
all tithed! Soon there could be a hospital in every
large town and an orphans’ home in every associa
tion. Neither would we be suffering the shameful
retrenchment in our mission work. Awful, just
terribly awful, the way we are withholding support
from our 'missionary enterprises; and some day,
somehow our punishment will be equal to our sin.
Not much use to try to patch up or apologize for
the move to adjourn. Satan got a wet victory
out o f it, and unless we are more careful he will
use us— yes, us— in getting more and more wet
victories until he gets himself a satisfactory nulli
fication o f all our prohibition laws. At our stop
ping place that night a maudlin drunk law student
was jubilating over the vote as he understood it
to be, and along with it boasting of how they had
defeated a hytpocrit (W. D. Upshaw) for congress
in his district
Withal it was a great convention. We should
thank God and take courage and get down on our
knees to harder work for the coming year, remem
bering that if we are satisfied with the one Just
closed, we will not do as well in the year we now
enter.
Selmer, Tennessee.
M E SS E N G E R S, B A P T IS T W O R L D A L L IA N C E

Members o f Baptist churches in Tennessee who
expect to attend the fourth congress o f the Bap
tist World Alliance in Toronto, Canada, June 2320, 1028, should write to Dr. O. E. Bryan, Nash
ville, Tenn., for credential cards.
The form o f card adopted by. the Alliance sec
retaries requires name o f messenger with- title
(Rev., Mr. Mr#, or Miss) and full address (street,

city and state); also name o f church (as First,
or Calvary) and location if different from mem
ber’s address^
E A T IN G

FO R W EA'LTH

B y A . Shaeffer, Jr.

When the spiked shoes arc hung up for the
last time and the roar of “ the street” replaces the
roar o f the stands, the athlete is astounded to dis
cover how quickly, he hegins to accumulate weight
instead o f medals.
In his first enthusiasm on entering the business
world he is prone to forget what he has learned
about physical condition, and “ keeping in form”
becomes an echo o f the past when time was not
reckoned in dollars and cents. Between the morn
ing rush o f digging up orders and the afternoon
rush o f filling them his lunch is either a gulp of
coffee and a wolfed sandwich or an claborste
“ conference’! repast that he knows is much too
generous. At night custom decrees a large din
ner, and afterwards, mentally and physically tired,
he sinks with a sigh -of relief into the most com
fortable chair he can find.
Such habits soon make him soft, weaken his' re
sistance to disease and make him the target for
the first set of active germs flying his way.
It is true that the business world does not pro
vide the leisure and opportunity for exercise that
the college world docs, but every one can, and
should, devote at least fifteen minutes a day to
retaining health— the keystone o f that famous tri
umvirate “ health, wealth and happiness.”
The National Tuberculosis Association which, with
its 1,500 affiliated state and local associations, is
supported by the annual sale o f Christmas seals ad
vocates exercise in moderation as part of a norjnal regimen o f a healthy life. Combined with
common sense in the use of food, rest, sunlight,
and fresh air, exercise will help to keep one fit at
40 or 50 or 60 as well as at 20. Fitness implies
health and safeguards against tuberculosis.
Any one who follows even these simple rules
need have no fear of ill health, which, it is com
puted, cost the people o f the United States $80
per family last year. It has been truly said: “ We
never know the value of health until we arc sick.”
But what a price!
T H E D A Y N U R SE R Y
A t the Southern B a p tiit T h eologica l Sem inary,
Louisville, Ky.

to secure aid. More aid must come if the nur
sery is to continue. It would be a severe blow
if it should be compelled to close; it is unthink
able in view o f its service to the consecrated, sac
rificing women, wives o f students, who long to
makij themselves better servants o f the' kingdom.
The board is hoping that through this appeal
many will take it upon their hearts to “ help those
women." Donations mny bo sent to Mrs. C. C.
Rudd, 319 Birchwood, Louisville, Ky.— The Day
Nursery Board.
R E C E IP T S

AND

D IS B U R S E M E N T S

On C oop erative P rogra m in T en n essee fo r Month
o f N ovem ber, 1927
Southw ide

Foreign Missions . . . _______ 25 %
Home Missions______ ii-------- 1114
Christian Education _____ 814
414
Ministerial Relief . . ----------New Orleans H ospital---------- 1

t 3,125.00

1,406.25
1,031.25
562.50
125.00

50

%

$ 6,250.00

State M ission s_____________ 18
Christian Education------------- 19
8
Orphans’ H o m e -----------------Memorial H ospital__________ 5

%

$ 2,250.00
2,375.00
1,000.00
625.00

50

%

6,250.06

Grand to t a l_______ _______100

%

$12,500.00

S tatew ide

The 19% to Statewide Christian Education distributed as follows:
Carson-Newman College — - - 5 % $ 625.00
625.00
Union U niversity___________ 5
625.00
5
Tennessee C o lle g e ------375.00
Hall-Moody C olleg e_________ 3
125.00
1
Ministerial Education ______
19

%

$ 2,375.00

The following designated funds were also re
ceived and disbursed:
American Baptist Theological Seminary— $100.00
Baptist H osp ital_________. __:____________
7-00
Home Mission Boardfor Flood Relief-------- 105.98
Foreign Mission Board ___________________ 710.00
Orphans’ H o m e __________________________ 297.00
Memorial Hospital _______________________
3.00
Ministerial R e lie f________________________ 100.00
O V E R T H E TO P W IT H T H E B A P T IS T AND

The founding o f the day nursery for the chil
REFLECTOR
dren o f married students was the happy solution
Put Y ou r Church in the V ic to r y C olum n Before
o f the problem o f how to relieve the wives of some
January 1st
o f their daily cares so that they might be en
abled to take advantage o f the opportunities offer
In this standing list we publish the names of the
ed by the seminary and training school for prep churches that have reached the goal in our cam
aration as valuable Christian workers in the church paign for subscribers. We give also the names
o f the. pastors for the benefit o f any who may
es and fields o f their husbands.
want to communicate with the churches relative to
For a long time the burden o f this need engaged
how the work was done, and to show our apprecia
the thoughts and hearts o f a few earnest women.
Under the inspiring leadership of Mrs. A. T. Rob tion for the work. The churches marked with an
* are churches having the paper going to the homes
ertson and the unselfish co-operation o f others the
of
all resident members. The others have the pa
nursery was established eight years ago.
per going to at least 60 per cent o f these homes.
The seminary gave free o f all cost the use of
It will mean great things for Tennessee Baptist
some rooms in the old residenoe at the corner of
work if we can make this list climb to 500 churches
Fifth and Broadway. These rooms were furnished
by January 1st. We can if pastors will give a
with odds and ends— donations from friends. From
week o f time and work to it.
the rent o f several o f the rooms the nursery board - ’—------v- •
Church.
Location.
Pastor
received about $30 a month. Other financial aid
F i r s t * ________ Knoxville _____ F. F. Brown.
was secured from the women o f some of the
churches o f Louisville.
First * ________ South Pittsburg. Paul Hodge.
When the seminary moved to “ Tlje Beeches” an F i r s t * ________ W in ch ester------ R. A. Johns.
First* ________ M ila n __________ R. T. Skinner.
apartment in Rice Hall was given for the nursery.
Robertson Cr'k*. Morristown ----In memory o f her son, Mrs. Mullins, wjth loving
generosity, has equipped these rooms with beau Poplar H eights*.Jackson_____R. E. Guy.
Buffalo C re"k*-. Jefferson City __L. C. Peoples.
tiful and modern furnishings.
The cost o f maintaining the nursery is about Saulsbury* ____S au lsbu ry___ __ S. B. Brooks.
First * ................Bluff C i t y ..........
$80 a month. Of course when the seminary moved
to its new location the income— $30— from the Mountain V iew !. M em phis______ A. U. Boone.
First ________ .M orristow n ------ D. L. Sturgis
rent o f the rooms in the old building ceased, and
First _________ T ren ton _______ Arthur Fox.
the aid from the churches in Louisville has fallen
off. The nursery board is find:ng itself now un tFirst _________ Lawrence Co. -- F . M. Speakmnn.
able to meet the monthly expenses. The mem First ______ « ...Springfield ___ -W . R. Pettigrew.
Loretta .. .. .. .K n o x v i l l e . . . . . J o h n O. Hood.
ber# o f the board are using every means of appeal
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Facts Concerning the Debt Paying Effort
O . E. B R Y A N , Secretary

T he debt paying effort was continued by the Nashville Convention Novem ber, 1927, in the
follow in g recommendation:
We recommend thnt the debt-paying effort in Tennessee be continued through this coming year, for both State
and South-wide causes, according to the same principles and methods of the division of funds adopted at the Mem
phis Convention one year ago in the resolution brought by the Corresponding Secretary of the Executive Board.

F ollow ing is the resolution referred to in the above recom m endation:
Resolved: That the Tennessee Baptist Convention instruct the Executive Board to launch at once a general
debt-paying campaign for all o f the causes in the Co-operative Program, the funds to be divided according to the
same percentages established by the Southern Baptist Convention for South-wide causes and by this convention for
State causes; that all of the forces of the institutions and boards sharing in this program be instructed to join in
this effort to relieve our causes o f indebtedness; that designated funds go as designated without being charged
against the causes to which they are designated in the Co-operative Program; that this unified effort be launched
at once and the time limit to be set by the Board; that the expenses o f this campaign be prorated in the same way
ns the regular Co-operative Program expenses.

Results o f Debt Paying Effort Last Year, 1926-1927, as
Launched in Memphis
We raised $47,262.16 more than during 1925-26 in the Cooperative Program .

\
W e also

raised $38,194.91 more than the year before in funds designated to the causes in the C oopera
tive Program.

In all, we gave to the Cooperative causes $85,457.06 more than the year before

the debt paying effort.
Our schools have raised $64,555.27 of their indebtedness as comiparcd to one year ago. Sixty-five thou
sand dollars of bonded indebtedness was paid from the sale o f Hall-Moody property, making $129,555.27 of school
debts that have been wiped out.
Taking all of the debts paid on all o f our causes in every way during the year, Tennessee Baptists have
wiped out around $200,000 o f their indebtedness. This is the direct result o f the debt-paying effort in Tennessee.

F ollow in g is a table showing how the funds are to be divided, both by debt paying effort
and regular program , when not designated but given to the Cooperative P rogram :
We recommend that the Executive Board o f the Tennessee Baptist Convention continue to divide the Co-oper
ative Program funds, 50 per cent for South-wide causes and 50 per cent for State-wide causes; that the South-wide
funds be divided according to the percentages established by the.-Southern Baptist Convention, and that the State
wide funds be divided in Tennessee the same as during the year that has just closed. Following is a table show
ing these percentages:

Statewide

Southwide
Foreign Missions_______________ ______________ 25
%
Homo Missions - - - - - - - r ______ - ____ _
1X14
Christian Education ---------------- ---------------------- 814 %
Ministerial Relief ---------------- ------------------------- 414 %
New Orleans Hospital ------------------------------------ 1 % — 50%

The 8 V4' 4 to Southwide Christian Education to go
as follows: „
Southern Baptist Theological Sem inary_______
Southwestern Baptist. Theological Seminary____
Baptist Bible In stitu te________________
W. M. U. Training S ch o o l.......................................
American Baptist Theological Sem inary_______
Education B o a r d ----------- -------------- s ---------------

\

214%
2*4%
114%
*4 %
14%.
1 % — 814%

Christian kaucation Memorial Hoapital___

................. .......... 18
%
____ —--- --------*---- Mfc——m---________
........... ..............

8
5

%
%— i

The 19V< to Christian Education in Tennessee to go
as follows:
Carson-Newman C o lle g e ________________________
Union University _____________________________
Tennessee C o lle g e ------------------------------Hall-Moody College D e b t ______________________
Ministerial Education __________________________

5. %
5%
6 %
3%
* % — 10 Vr

P*ge Bight
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tor swere the teachers. Miss Logan fensive launched ngninst the morale
taught a splendid class of G. A.’ s-'AI o f the so-called solid South. The
night and Sunbeams in the after South is not going to be alarmed
grently by the bugnboo of a force
noon. Miss Rdllow hnd a class of
It. A.’s and taught “ Only a Mission bill in congress bnsed on laws deal
ary” at night. Miss Bucy taught u ing with the franchise, for these laws
class in W. M. U Methods, and the have been tested and the supremo
inter-board commission. Mr. Blount pastor taught Dr. Love’s book. “ To court o f the United States hns neld
DES M O IN ES U N IV E R S IT Y N O TE S
day’s Supreme Challenge to Amer them to be unconstitutional. Nor
( “ Oscar,” to all his seminary mates)
Dr. J. E. Hampton o f Bowling is one o f the outstanding pastors and ica.” The attendance was splendid will the groat host o f dry voters in
Groen arrived in Dcs Moines on De preachers o f the young generation. throughout the week, and all three . the SoutherfuStates be stampeded by
cember 1st and took charge o f the They will make wonderfully efficient o f the visiting members of the fac- time-serving .politicians who think
Bible deportment. His early train workers in the vineyard of the Mas . ulty won places in the hearts of the that nny means whatsoever are jus
ing and foundation work received in' ter, and wo congratulate them and Gailatin people anil were cordially tified to secure the end of a Demo
William Jewel College and the South any churches they may serve.
In my judg
and unanimously invited back next cratic victory. . . .
ern Seminary fit him for his place
ment a good many politicians will
year.
here. Rev. Minor Stevens o f North
be visited by a political earthquake
ST R O N G P R O H IB IT IO N S E N T I
Platte, Neb., was a chapel guest on
which will greatly
disturb their
SP LE N D ID T R A IN IN G SC H O O L A T
MENT
November 29th.
He has accepted
dreams and their future political ca
JE FF E R SO N C IT Y
The following is an 'extract from
the call o f Calvary Church, Des
reers if they continue trying to force
A splendid B. Y. P. U. training the South into line with Gov. Al
Moines, and is moving here. He is a message delivered before the re
school
was
held
during
the
week
of
a member o f the board o f trustees. cent Anti-Saloon League convention
-Smith or nny other avowedly wet
Dean Arthur E. Bennett has just in Washington City. It is by Mrs.- November 28th at the First Church candidate.” (4) Deception from false
o
f
Jefferson
City
in
connection
with
Henry
W.
Peabody,
chairman
of
the
completed a tour o f Michigan where
political theories. “ Personal liberty
he went at the invitation o f the Bap woman’-s national committee for law Carson-Ncwman College. The teneh- is a great slogan o f the wets. Per
ers
for
the
week
were
Mr.
David
Liv
enforcement.
It
speaks
its
own
em
tist Bible Union. He met with en
sonal liberty as related to govern
ingstone, who taught the Senior ment means the rights o f others, so
couragement on every hand and re phatic message:
Manual
for
one
hour
each
day
at
the
“ Personal liberty is the reason for
ceived many promises from churches
that I plead for the personal liberty
that they would put the University opposition to the eighteenth amend college; Mr. O. E. Turner, education o f the wife o f the drunkard and of
al
director
at
First
Church,
Knox
ment, given by the more respectable
in their budgets for next year.
the voters and taxpayers o f the
and intelligent group of its adversa ville, taught "Growing a Church”
drunkard.”
(5) Permitting the en
each
evening
at
the
church.
About
ries.
Women
never
having
had
per
FORM ER PASTO R RETURNS
forcement question to obscure the
150 young people, students o f the more basic considerations in the pro
sonal liberty cannot make this arg>
Lester A. Brown Who has spent ment. When the personal liberty of college, and townspeople, attended
hibition cause. “ We must educate
several years as an evangelist with
men means Ipcrsonnl slavery
for these classes, and gnlendid interest
headquarters in Atlanta has accept women and children, good women was shown. The cegulnr annual or else we will lose our grip upon
ed the call of East Lake Church, will rise as they are rising today. training school will be bold in April. the conscience and the intelligence
and the good will o f the people."
Chattanooga, and is on the field with ‘ Will they vote?’ ask anxious poli
Dr. Mullins closed his message
a good start. In 1905-1906 he was ticians. Yes. they will vote on this, ST O U T M E M O R IA L H O S P IT A L T O
with the following words: “ We must
pastor o f St. Elmo Church o f the their issue. They will not vote for
HAVE ELEVATOR
lead to a counter movement which
same city, and during that time bap men disloyal to the constitution and
At a meeting of the Business will meet -the present emergency.
tized about 150 into the fellowship its law and to their solemn oath of
o f the church. He was bom in Cul office. They see little to choose be Woman’s League of the First Bap We must carry on the conflict in the
pepper County, Virginia, and holds tween the actively wet candidate and tist Church, Nashville, Dr. George realm where all conflicts o f democ
diplomas from Shenandoah Institute the inactively dry one. The politi Leavell spoke on his work in China racy are won or lost, in the arena
o f Virginia; Gale College, Wisconsin: cians bring out a coy candidate each and o f the splendid hospital that is o f public opinion. We must provide
Colgate University, New York; and week. It does not occur to them to established there as a life-saving sta adequate funds for the propaganda.
the Illinois College o f Law. He has ask what the women, one-half of the tion of Southern Baptists in that We must be united and determined
held pastorates in Wisconsin. Vir electorate, want. Later, they will great field. Dr. Leavell told of the and armed with undying faith.”
ginia, Tennessee and Georgia. We sternly demand loyalty to party. history o f the hospital, how it was
I D A IS Y U N IO N A T W O R K
are glad to' have this brother back Whose party? Women in both par built on faith and through prayer.
with us and feel sure that he will ties are asking fo r their votes, men Speaking o f the equipment and the
Ellen Lowder writes o f the wore,
find at East Lake a great opportunity. from highest to lowest office who be standards. Dr. Leavell said that it of the B. Y. P. U. nt Daisy. They
was complete in every way, with the
lieve in the constitution even to the exception of an elevator. He to|d have a good organization and are at
O R D IN A T IO N A T M ALESU S
nineteenth amendment. Great organ of helping patients walk the four the task assigned them iiS the king
izations o f women, including the flights o f steps to the fifth floor dom o f our Lord Jesus? Recently
Prof. L. R. Hogan writes to tell of
an ordination service held at Malesus general federation o f women’s clubs, where the chapel is located, o f how they visited a newly organized union
Church, Madison County, the first with three million members; organ all supplies had to be carried from at Ogden, a little church out from
Sunday. Professor Hogan is pastor ized church women pledged to this one floor to the other, and o f the Dayton, and gave an interesting and
helpful demonstration program. The
o f this church. An all-day program cause, seven millions; congress of great need for an elevator. “ Some
was held, and during the afternoon
parents and teachers, one million; day,” he said, “ somebody is going to following took part on it: Beatrice
Brother Relder Woodson, a member Women’s Christian Temperance Un give us $2,000 for an elevator.” His Cox, Iva Wilson, Mr. Pickett, Hobart
of the church and a Union Univer
ion, seven hundred thousand; Na faith was strong, and at the close Milsaps, Frank Robinson, Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Cook, Robert Johnston.
sity student, was ordained to the full
tional Council o f Women, King’s o f the meeting Miss Louise Herron,
Ellen Lowder, Ella May Wilson and
work of the ministry. The presby Daughters, and other groups have who was visiting the league, told
tery was composed o f Brethren Ho taken action in their delegated bod him' that she wanted to give him Fred Ayers. It is a great work our
gan, I. N. Penick, J. J. Hurt and ies and are presenting their demands money fo r the elevator and give it young people can do along this line,
Evangelist Huckaba. Large congre to the two parties. Those women in the memory o f her father, Mr. and we rejoice with the happy sec
gations attended the services, and seek no political preferment, no per M. F. Herron, who was one of God's retary who sends in this fine report.
the spirit of the day was fine. Pro sonal advantage. They are not re chosen and who went home only a
P A S T O R S H IP E IL L
fessor Hogan also states that the sponsible fo r the present political sit short time ago. What a splendid
work both in the church and in Un u ation. T h ey find both parties are
Mrs. John Hazelwood, wife of
memorial!
equally gu ilty o f corru pt patronage
ion is going in a fine way.
Singer John Hazelwood, writes to
Miss Herron is a true daughter of
r
and oth er sins. E ve is not responsi
her father. She is teacher of Col tell us of the serious illness of their
ble fo r this. A dam , thus far, has had
ENGLEW OOD H AS G R E A T D AY
lege English at Ward-Belmont, in pastor, the Rev. J. C. Shipe o f Ar
con trol o f p olitics.”
Word comes from Englewood
Nashville, and a consecrated Chris lington Church, Knoxville. He has
Church to the effect that Sunday.
tian woman who is doing her bit been-ill for more than three weeks
T E N N E S S E E B O Y M A K E S GOOD
December 4th, was an inspiring day
wherever she is to spread sunshine and is now in the General Hospital
for them. Pastor R. H. Black preach
The bulletin o f the church at and help others carry their burdens. where little hope for his recovery
ed a great sermon which stirred the Horse Cave, Ky., brings the gratify Wo rejoice with Dr. Leavell and the was given to the friends and loved
souls o f the members. The Baptist ing news that Pastor Fred T. Moffatt Foreign Mission Board for this love ones. He is only sixty years of age
and Reflector was presented by a closed his first year’s pastorate with ly gift. And we rejoice with this and has spent nearly all his minis
special committee and ten new sub a good record. During the year young woman in the happiness that terial life in Knoxville. We regret
scribers were enlisted. Five hundred there have been 61 additions to the comes to her through making the to learn of his illness and trust that
it will not prove as serious ns our
dollars was subscribed for the mis church. The W. M. U. hns grown gift.
good friend and reader for seventeen
sion and benevolence budget, and from one circle to four, and the at
yeprs has indicated in her letter.
this in spite o f the fact that the tendance in each circle is good. The
P R E S ID E N T M U LLIN S PO IN TS
church is laboring under a heavy Sunday school has been completely
OUT DANCERS
organized, and the enrollment has
debt for theif building. We rejoice
In a speech before the Anti-Sa S E R IE S O F B IB L E C O N F E R E N C E S
over this good news and praise the grown to 250. Due credit is given loon League of America, held In
Pastor -Clifton Bridges o f Dover
Lord for pastors like Brother Black in the bulletin to Mrs. Moffat for the Washington City the first of this has arranged a fine series o f Bible
and for members like them who are successful year’s work. We rejoice
month, President E. Y. Mullins of conferences for the churches in the
with our brother over his success the Southern Seminary pointed out section o f the state where he labors
making his good work possible.
and congratulate the church upon what he considers to be the five so efficiently and well. These will
MISS FO R E M A N T O BE M A R R IE D
having these, fine young people with greatest danger points in the prohi be in the following places and nt the
them.
bition movement. These arc, in-or corresponding dates: Erin, FebruAnnouncement has been made of
der:'• (1 ) Disillusionment. "There ary_19-26; Weaver Store. February
the approaching marriage o f Miss
M
IS
S
IO
N
A
R
Y
R
E
V
IV
A
L
A
T
G
A
L

are too many who felt that an 26 to March 4; Dover, March 4-11;
Louise Foreman to the Rev. Oscar
L A T IN CH U RCH
amendment to the constitution and McEwcn, March 11-18; LaFayette,
Blount o f Oklana, Miss. The Mag
A very enjoyable and profitable the Volstead law would solve our March 25 to April 1. Brother
net o f the Bible Institute, New Or
(2) Over Bridges is doing a fine work In the
leans, announces that the wedding week was spent at First Church. Gal prohibition problem.”
latin, during the week o f November confidence. "Nothing is more fatal Tennessee valley in and around Do
has already taken place, but we feel
sure this is a mistake. An announce 28th. The pastor. Rev. L. S. Sed- than to underestimate the resources ver. He serves several churches, is
ment party was given in Memphis berry, called it a week o f missionary of the enemy.” (3) Loss of morale. sues a monthly paper and aides in
recently, and the wedding will take f revival. Miss Wilma Bucy, W. M. U. “ Today the greatest offensive in the a number of revival meetings. In
place some time during this month. field worker for the state; Miss Cor history o f prohibition is being launch addition, he does a great deal o f colMiss Foreman is well known through nelia Rpllow, voung people’s field ed at the morale o f the prohibition portage work. Such missionary pas
An interesting phase tors as he willbsoon solve the rural
out the South, havirjg acted for sev- . worker; and Mias' Victoria Logan, forces. . . .
eral years as field secretary for the' young people's 'leader; and the pas o f thij movement is the present of problem if we had enough d f them-
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CENTRAL CH URCH , C H A T T A 
N O O G A B L E SSE D

Pastor A. T. Allen hns boon in
Chattanooga for fifteen months as
bishop of Ccntrnl Church. During
that time there have been but few
Sundays without additions to the
church. Two hundred and twentyfive have been added to its member
ship, tho church standing at the head
of Ocoee Association last year in
per cent of increase in membership.
Sunday school hns grown - from
around 300 to about 4!i0 in attend
ance. Three new unions have been
organized and all o f the five unions
were A -l Inst quarter. The general
B. Y. P. U. organization o f the
church was the first in East Tennes
see to become A -l. The contribu
tions of the church last year reach
ed the handsome srm of $20,000,
and a campaign to pay off the in
debtedness o f the church is being
brought to a successful close. This
will amount to some $20,000 and
will leave the church free to launch
out ' on their educational building
program.
We are glad to have this fine pas
tor and leader in our midst, and as
we did when he came, we do now,
congratulate the church upon secur
ing him for its bishop.
E A S T T E N N E S S E E E N O TES
By I. G . M urray

Rev. J. Honlinc of North Carolina
has been called by the Unaka Ave
nue Church of Johnson City to suc
ceed the Rev. W. A. Carroll who
recently accepted work in Knoxville.
Brother Henline is on the field at
work.
I)r. L. M. Roper, our pastor, is
leading Central Church in a fine way.
Tennessee Baptists should, with
great enthusiasm, come to the res
cue o f Dr. S. W. Tindell and pay
old Sinking Creek and Buffalo Ridge
Churches out of debt.
The spirit of
Tidence Lane and other efficient
workers 'seems to stalk abroad in
our midst. The ladies of our church
are taking a hand. Dr. Tindell at
83 is still on the firing line doing
his work with the vigor of youth.
The deadline used to be 50. It is
grntifying to See it being wiped out.
It is interesting to count pastors who
are past sixty years of age.
The Jonesboro nnd Boone’s Creek
Churches are still giving a good ac
count o f
themselves.
Jonesboro
full of intorest.
Drs. Roper and
Waufford were spenkers. Lunch was
served at each church.
Brother Charley Shucraft o f John
son City desires to give up his busi
ness and enter upon the work o f a
singing evangelist. He is a Baptist,
has had good training, considerable
experience, nnd docs his work well.
He is a good song leader and soloist.
He was born and reared near Jonesborn, nnd the writer has known him
from his childhood. Those needing
such help will do well to give him a
trial.
Our Christmas and New Year’s
greetings to all.
A N D E R S O N V IL L E R E V IV A L

The meeting which was held at
Andersonvillo closed the last of No
vember. W. A. Mnstcrson of West
Lonsdale Church, Knoxville, did tho
preaching, nnd the singing was di
rected by W. C. I'ellaux o f Fountain
City. There were 13 additions to the
church. Tho membership of this
body is now about one hundred, but
it hns a record thpt would do credit
to a bodv much stronger in num
bers. J. F. Wolfenbarger is the be
loved pastor.
S M IT H W O O D C H U R C H G R O W S

Pastor Charles P. Jones of Smithwood has celebrated his ninth anni
versary with the church o f his town.
The nine years have been happy,
fruitful ones, and he enters upon the
tenth with hope and joy. The membersbip o f the church has more than
doubled, being now 447, Every de
partment o f the church has grown,
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and the work has been organized for
better service. Pastor Jones speaks
the praises of his deacons and other
officers. And the church does not
let its pastor go without evidences
of their love. During the anniver
sary week they gave him and his
family a big “ pounding.”
M IS S IO N A R Y C A R T E R DOES
"
G REAT W ORK

We have received a good report of
the work being done by missionary
pastor P. G. Carter o f Tracy City.
He says: “ Since becoming mission
ary pastor in neglected fields, the
Lord 'has richly blessed the worn.
During the past five months 21 ad
ditions have been received into the
three churches which I am serving:
14 into Tracy City; Altamont, two;
and Stevenson, Ala., five. Ten of
these came for baptism. During the
last week of November a good meet
ing was held at Stevenson with large
crowds each night and overflow
crowds on Sunday evening. There
were five additions, two o f them for
baptism, and others will likely join
at the next regular service.
In addition to the spiritual results
accomplished, much has been done
in a material way. Altamont has
repaired their building at a cost of
314, all o f which is paid. Tracy City
hns installed a furnace and pur
chased a good communion set and
hymn books. A total o f more than
$700 has been paid out by these two
churches. At Tracy City a W. M.
S. and Sunbeam Band have been
organized nnd a good choir as well.
Larger congregations than for years
are said to be attending the services
here.
Plans will soon be made to evan
gelize Cumberland and Duck River
Associations. We have great need
for a tent for this work, as there
are no suitable buildings in which
distinctive preaching can be done.
If any one is interested in a needy
field of nearly 10,000 people with
only two struggling Baptist churches,
let him rent or donate a tent for
our use.
L E X IN G T O N B A P T IS T CH URCH
FR E E O F D E B T

The First Baptist Church of Lex
ington held a meeting on December
4th with the largest and most rep
resentative congregation of the year.
At the business session of the church,
presided over by E. W. Essary,
eburch treasurer, T. Edwards stated
that the church was wholly free from
debt with a nice sum in the treas
ury. The church, by a unanimous
rising vote, called the Rev. Fleetwood Ball to the relationship of pas
tor for the twenty-sixth consecutive
year.
While the Lexington church was
not his very first work, Mr. Ball
came to Lexington church a young
man, fresh From the Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, and as
pastor has served the Lexington
church until, among the pastors of
Tennessee Baptist churches, he is
exceeded in point o f service only by
Dr. A. U. Boone of Memphis First
Churcb. Mr. Ball is moderator of
Beech River Baptist Association and
secretary o f the Tennessee Baptist
Convention, which places he has fill
ed for several years. He is yet one
of the most active men in the Bap
tist ministry, regardless of age.—
Nashville Banner.
H U N TIN G D O N P A S T O R DIES

The sudden death o f Pastor H. S.
Howard o f Huntingdon came as n
surprise to the entire state and a
terrible disappointment to the church
at Huntingdon where he had been
working as pastor for a brief time.
Dr. Howard came to the church from
Oklahoma. He had held pastorates
in that state and also in Florida,
and while in Floridn was chaplain
o f the lower house o f the legislature
for six years. His physician had ad
vised him to secure lighter work on
account o f his health, and since com
ing to Huntingdon, h? seemed to

be much improved. He had gone
to Asheville, N. C., on a visit and
died while away. His body was bur
ied in Chattanooga where a brother
resides.
Mrs. Howard died about
eighteen months ago.
The Baptist and Reflector extends
to tho bereaved loved ones and to
the sorrowing church sympathy and
love from the great Baptist brother
hood of Tennessee.
A P P R E C IA T IO N O F D R. T. D.
BR O W N

Bellevue Church o f Memphis has
been fortunate in having as supply
pastor for the past several months
Dr. T. D. Brown, head o f the Bible
Department of Ouachita College,
Arkansas. Dr. Brown was for sev
eral years .pastor o f the great First
Church, Eldorado, Ark., and has done
efficient work in other pastorates.
He. has the cvangelistki heart and
message. As an expression of ap
preciation the churcb adopted reso
lutions setting forth the respect and
love of the body for this fine man
of God.
_______
R E V IV A L A T G A T L IN B U R G

Rev. W. A. Masteison, pastor or
West Lonsdale 'Church, Knoxville,
recently closed a six days’ meeting
with the Gatlinburg Baptist Churcb,
in Sevier County Association,
of
which Rev. W. W. Bailey Is pastor.
The meeting was a success from the
start, and as a result there were 24
conversions and ten additions to the
church.
H A R G R O V E S IN A M E R IC A

Dr. II. L. Hargrove and family are
now back in America and will spend
the winter in Rockvale Center, N. Y.,
at 455 North Village Avenue. Dr.
Hargrove writes: “ We arrived too
late to get in touch with schools. I
still wish to go to Nashville if there
were a suitable location. . . . But
the main thing I write about is to
see if you can help me find a place
for Mr. Chow (pronounced Joe), a
fine Chinese Baptist, to make a liv
ing while he takes a course( in Pea
body. He is due to arrive 'soon and
must help himself through.” We are
glad to know that bur friends are
safe, and we trust some good Nash
ville friend will take the young man
in and give him a home or that some
good Baptist in Tennessee will send
us tbe money with which to help him
out. Mr. Chow is to return as a

professor in our Baptist college at
Kaifcng.
F O R E IG N

BOARD

R E C E IP T S

We have received the report of
the Foreign Mission Board for the
convention year to December lBt or
from May 1st to December 1st. This
shows total receipts from the co
operative program of $424,471 as
compared with $420,258 for the same
period of last year. From designat
ed gifts the receipts this year have
been $77,418 as compared with $97,560 for last year. The total from
all sources for this year is $504,348
as compared with $526,734 last year
or a decrease o f $22,386. This de
crease is due to the fact that in 1926
the board received much larger des
ignations. However, the increase in
contributions through the co-opera
tive program is not enough to offer
the board any immediate relief, and
it must go on making drastic cuts in
its operating expenses.
HOME

BOARD

REPORT

The report o f the Home Mission
Board for the first seven months of
the Southern Convention year shows
receipts from the co-operative pro
gram of $177,713 as compared with
$179,215 for the same period last
vear. From designated gifts $14,836 as compared with $10,165 last
year. The total for this year is
$192,549, and for the same period
last year it was $189,380, an in
crease this year of a little more than
$3,000. THs increase is due to the
designations' to the flood relief fund
and does not mean that the financial
condition of the board has been
lightened. It, too, is making drastic
reductions in operating expenses in
order, to be able to carry out the instruct'ons of the last convention and
reduce its indebtedness.
The Wicker Tours announce a
number of attractive tours for the
spring and summer o f 1928 to Bible
Lands and Europe. The Christian
Cruise to the Holy Land will be in
charge of Dr. W. H. Geistwcit o f the
First Church, Dayton, Ohio, and his
son. Rev. Harold Geistweit. of the
First Church, Minneapolis, Minn.
Ample time is given for a real vis
it to Palestine and Egypt, under the
verv best nuspices.
For full information and itinera
ries, address the Wicker Tours. Rich
mond, Virginia.

The C H U R C H
and the

Church School
By William Everett Chalmers, D. D.

Retgi«u Uwatim Secretary el The American Baptiti N bfc<i » Sndety

A text-book study of the Church organ
ized for Religious Education.
WHaa E.iittl O aten . DO.
The author shows first why the church
must teach, then reviews the history of
the church’s teaching, especially the beginnings and progress
of the Sunday school and other educational agencies pf the
modern church; he discusses historically and constructively
the aim in religious education, the means of achieving the aim,
the curriculum, training in worship, in social living, and
through service, the organization of the church school, and the
supreme spiritual emphasis.

$1.00 net
Tbe American Baptist Publication Society
1701-1703 Chestnut Street. PHILADELPHIA
CITY. MO.
16 Athburton Plata. BOSTON
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2528 S. Michliao Avt.. CHICAGO 4W Hu,La U u,l<W SEATTLE
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SU N D A Y SCHOOL NOTES
D ecem ber 18 O rphanage Day in T e n 
nessee Baptist Sunday Schools

December 18th is Orphanage day
in our Sunday schools, and we are
counting on all the leaders, super
intendents, departmental officers,
teachers, class officers and others to
help in making this a great day for
our Baptist Orphanage. Many have
responded to our request to assist
Dr. Stewart in this appeal, and wc
ape sure that this will be a great day,
but do not let .the day be dissipated.
Get good and ready for it and make
it count fo r much in gifts as well as
education. We have set our arm
for $25,000. Let the offering be
taken by classes, each setting an aim
and then round up with a general
offering in the closing program. Let
every school, large and small, help
and give all a chance to give, wheth
er they be members o f the church
or not.
S pecial A tten tion

Dr. I. J. Van Ness’ announcement
going out carries with it the list o f
states and the number expected from
each at the South-wide
Sunday
school conference at Greenville on
January 17 to 20. Tennessee is ask
ed for two hundred. We ought to
carry two hundred to Greenville if
possible, and I am urging that our
officers and teachers as well as oth
ers interested make up their minds
right away and plan to attend this
great'meeting. It will be worth the
while o f any church to pay the ex
penses o f one or more leaders to
this conference. Get ready and let
us know so we may furnish you with
certificate for railroad rates.
A tten tion E lem entary W ork e r* !

In the announcement sent out in
the Elementary Messenger the in
structions concerning the mailing o f
exhibits to Greenville should read:
“ Address as follows, Mr. H. C. Mc
Gill, Textile Hall, Greenville, S. C.,
for the elementary exhibit.” Be sure
to put all this information on each
package.
There will be two elementary ex
hibits in Textile Hall— one present
ing the promotion plans and liter
ature o f the elementary department
of the Baptist Sunday School Board
(Exhibit A ). Miss Arrie Moody o f
Alabama will be in charge o f this
exhibit, assisted by Miss Elizabeth
White, o f the elementary depart
ment
The other (Exhibit B) will Con
sist o f honor material sent in from
state, association or city exhibits.
Miss Elizabeth Nuckols o f South
Carolina will have charge o f this ex
hibit, assisted by Miss Allcne Bryan
o f the elementary department.
Only material that has received
a blue ribbon (first honor) award at
some such general meeting, as a
state, associational or city-wide com
petitive exhibit can be entered in this
exhibit. Various types o f pupils’
work, as designated in the leaflet,
handwork exhibits, and teaching de
vices offered by teachers and depart
mental superintendents constitute
the material accepted.
Every piece o f material sent must
have the following information on
the back o f the work displayed:
Church _____ _________________
D ep artm en t____ _____________
P u p il? _______ T eacher-----------N a m e_____________ ___________
Address - _____________________
It must be carefully wrapped and
tddreeaed as above noted.

The beautiful red. white and blue
ribbon awards bearing the words,
“ first honor,” are given on each type
o f work competing. Similar ribbons
bearing the words, “ second honor,”
are also awarded.
The exhibit awards are made to
individual teachers or pupils or to
classes where the exhibit is a class
project. We do not give awards to
departments or schools.
Material must be at Textile Hall
in Greenville by Monday if possible
and not later than Tuesday noon
(January 17). Remember, it must
bear name and address of sender.
The committee on competitive ex
hibits will make the awards early
so that all may see who are the
winners.
■,
December 18th is Tennessee Bap
tist Orphanage Day. Help to make
it $25,000.
Interm ediate S ection o f G reen ville
Sunday S ch ool C on feren ce

Program: The program promises
to be even better than that o f last
year. No superintendent should fail
tg hear the demonstrations o f open
ing worship, to be given at the be
ginning o f each session. Other dem
onstrations and practical suggestions
will fill profitably every minute of
the time.
Exhibit: Help make this the best
ever shown. First and second awards
will be given on all objects shown.
Bannbrs: Four banners will be
given as follows: Largest delegation,
mileage, state having largest number
o f standard departments, and state
having largest number o f standard
classes.
Attendance: Churches should make
it possibe for their intermediate su
perintendents and other intermediate
workers to attend this conference.
It will pay well any church to de
fray all expenses o f several workers.
— Intermediate Department o f Sun
day School Board.
Let’s make December 18th a great
day by giving Dr. 'Stewart $25,000.
R ailroad C ertificates t o the Sunday
S ch ool C on feren ce

Be sure to write us for certificates
in time to purchase your tickets for
the Greenville conference, January
17 to 20. We print below extract
from the letter to Dr. Van Ness con
cerning same:
“ It frequently hnppens that ticket
agents have presented to them ident
ification certificates which do not
show, in space provided for that pur
pose, the names o f persons entitled
to purchase round trip tickets there
under. As this is not in accordance
with the regulations, which contem
plate that the names o f persons who
are entitled to the benefit o f reduced
rates must be endorsed in the space
provided therefor, I beg to ask that
you give particular attention to this
feature and that you do not permit
the identification certificates to be
distributed before the names o f your
delegates arc properly Inserted.”
Do ^iot forget Sunday, Orhanagu
Day, December 18th. Our aim is
$26,000.
The State Board was very kind to
our department and has granted us
the privilege o f putting on even a
larger program next year. We must
not takp advantage o f their kind
ness, but must work the harder in
order to play true to their confi
dence. It is a jo y to serve a Board
like ours in Tennessee, and one that

would not work hnrder when they
are so kind has something wrong
about him somewhere. It is our pur
pose to make every dollar they al
low this department bring os large
returns as possible. Wc therefore
urge every one o f our workers to bo
careful in making engagements and
in the use o f all items o f expense;
not to sacrifice health and physical
energy, but to economize in the uso
of the Lord’s good money. Much
o f what we spend comes from peo
ple who have to do without the com
forts o f life. Many who contribute
to tho unified program do not have
a carpet on their floors nor fine fur
niture in their homes, but live mod
estly, and we should use their money
carefully. We never ask any one to
sacrifice comfort to the loss of ef
ficiency and service, but where noth
ing is lost, and, by the use o f luxu
ries, nothing is gained for the cause,
we should be willing to suffer along
with' those who give the money to
pay our salaries. We solicit criti
cism o f our work from every angle
and will try to profit thereby. Let
us have every suggestion that will
help, no matter how much it hurts
us personally. We are smaller than
Goa’s cause, and unless we are will
ing to suffer a little for its ongoing
we are very much lacking in loyalty
and love.
Miss Collie and Mr. Collins are in
a good training school this week at
Cookeville. They report fine work
and good interest.
December 18th, Orphanage Day.
Mr. Livingstone reports a good
school at Bristol, on the Tennessee
side o f the line. He is at work this
week with Brother Jones, and both
give fine reports from the study.
This week wc are all in Union
University and Jackson city-wide
training school. We are expecting a
great time this week. Further re
ports will be made next week.
A new tract on “ The Associational
Work for the Sunday Schools” is out
nnd ready for distribution. We trust
that every associational leader and
group superintendent will help us to
put over this entire program in ev
ery district association in the state
next year. Why not? It is just as
easy to do it one place as another
if we can get people who will givo
time and attention to the work. If
every group superintendent will hold
his four meetings this year and ev
ery associational superintendent will
put on a convention for the entire
association, it will be easy to keep
our other work going throughout the
year. Write us for tracts and help
us to put on the biggest program
Tennessee has ever heard of.
Suggestions fo r the Sunday School
A ssociation s fo r 1928

1. Every association organized into
a working convention with at least
one meeting during the year.
2. Every group holding a Sunday
afternoon meeting each quarter dur
ing the first month o f the quarter.
Group 1 on the first Sunday; Group
2, second Sunday; Group 3, third
Sunday; and Group 4, fourth Sun
day. If you need to, send to us for
suggested outlines for programs.
3. Set aside a full month some
time during the year when n train
ing class is held in every church in
this association. This can be done
through volunteer help. At the close
o f the training season have a gen
eral meeting nnd deliver the awards.
4. Where convenient, hold in every
church the all-day educational meet
ings as before. Many o f them prov
ed to be very helpful. Get your
ministers and laymen and go from
church to church in teams and put
on a real educational program. It
will help in many ways.
5. Doctrinal Campaign: In many
o f the associations doctrinal cam
paigns have been put on in all the
churches with splendid results,
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0. Evangelistic Campaign: If our
Sunday schools would all organize
their forces for an evangelistic cam
paign and then go afield to help the
weaker churches to do the same, it
would be possible for us to sweep
the entire state with a great revival.
Tfils would make a wny for the sum
mer campaign that is to be put on
through Dr. Bryan’s office.
7. Educational Policy: Let every
church be induced to make the mat
ter o f training her workers a regu
lar and systematic iprogram. 'Each
year a week should be set aside for
a training week with definite plans
laid in advance.
8. Teach stewardship and giving
in all the Sunday schools and use the
organized clnsses and departments in
enlisting all in tho finances.
9. Let the workers in the central
schools go| afield and help weaker
churches in the matter o f Sunday
school training and organization.
Where necessary let some from the
larger schools go each Sunday for a
while and help to conduct the school
in the small church until they have
sufficient number o f trained lead
ers to care for the situation.
10. Let schools be organized and
carried on in destitute communities
where there arc no churches and
where thousands are not being
taught at all. Send out workers in
the afternoons nnd conduct these
schools ns missions and thereby
reach thousands not yet reached.
11. Let us make an effort to
standardize all the schools that we
can in every association.
12. Let us put on a strenuous
campaign for enrollment this year.
The total enrollment in the state
fell down last year more than 5,000.
We must bring this up again and add
20,000 to the numbers already In the
schools. This must be done in the
country districts, for this is where
we fell down last year.
Training schools have been ar
ranged for the following places:
Jackson, city-wide; Memphis, Union
Avenue and Bellevue; Knoxville,
city-wide; Humboldt, Lexington, Bol
ivar, Trenton, Kingsport, Dayton,
Shelbyvillc, Dycrsburg, Milan, Leba
non, Scvierville, Jefferson City, and
a number of other places in question.
Wc are planning to put on a num
ber o f encampments this year at But
ler, Smoky Mountain, Stockton’s
Valley and other sections where lo
cal conditions make it feasible.
Larger plans are being laid for the
Tennessee Encampment. The State
Board took it over, and a splendid
committee has been elected to put
it on.
Christm as G ifts

Nothing is more appropriate for
n Christmas gift than a good book.
We suggest below the nnmes of some
books that would delight any one;
and these not only serve, as gifts,
but will be passed along to dozens
of others who should read them and
make a fine nucleus for private li
brary: "Lord, I Believe,” by Dr. R.
G. Lee; “ The Quest o f Eternal Life,”
by Bcrhardt; “ Star Trails,” by Mrs.
W. J. Cox; “ When the West Was
Young,” by John D. Freeman; “ The
Life Beautiful,” by Rosalee Mills
Appleby; “ Pure Gold,” by J. G.
Bow; “ Pioneering in the Southwest,”
by Dr. A. J. Holt; “ Clover, Brier
and Tanzy,” by Dr. O. C. S. Wallace:
“ The Lily o f Samaria," by Klekncr;
“ When Yesterday Was Young,” by
Isla May Mullins; "The Tragic
Bride,” by Poliakoff; "Henry Ward
Beecher,” by Paxton Hlbben; “ Lot
tie Moon,” by Una R. Lawrence;
“ D. L. Moody,” by Bradford; “ Spir
itual Conquest o f the Southwest,” by
J. M. Dawson; “ Jakie’s Christmas,”
by Lida B. Robertson; “ Tho Super
natural Jesus,” by Geo. W. McDan
iel; “ The Deacon’s Daughter,” by
McConnell; "Ella Rives,” by J. G.
Bow; “ Looking Toward the Heights,"
by O. C. S. Wallace; “ God’s Call
to America,” by Geo. W. Truett; and
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"The Supreme Challenge to Amer
ica," by J. F. Love. Wc might men
tion a large number of others, but
these are all superior books and
should be in every library. These
mny all be had from the Sunday
School Board, Nashville, Tenn. Wc
do not mention these as advertising
any book, but as an incentive for
our people to read good books. I
name these books to show you that
.we have as many good books for the
people to read as the averago man
has time to give to reading.
Remember 225 orphan children at
Franklin on December 18th. 'j
Study C ourses by A ssociations

Teacher Training
DiploTotal
Association, mas. ScalB. Awards.
12
12
Bledsoe _______
0
2
2
C um berland___ 0
11
Duck River ____ 0
11
8
Dyer ______ __
0
8
4
4
East Tennessee. 0
Gibson C o . ____
0
1
1
0
Holston _______
1
1
Knox Co. _____ 0
32
32
2
Lawrence Co.
1
1
7
Madison C o . ___ 0
7
78
Nashville______
73
5
New S a lem ____ 4
10
14
Ocoee ________
24
32
8
0
5
Robertson Co.
5
Shelby C o . ____ 12
79
91
Watauga
____ 1
0
1
Weakley C o . ___ 0
10
10
330
290
T o t a ls _____ 40
B. Y. P. U. Study Course Awards
Big E m o r y ____ 0
16
16
45
Chilhowee . . . 34
11
0
1
Crockett ______
1
17
76
C um berlan d___ 59
0
4
Duck R iv e r ____ 4
1
Dyer C o . ______
0
1
16
G ibson _______
10
6
24
55
Hardeman Co. . 31
1
Holston ________ 0
1
18
41
Jefferson Co. . . 23
Knox C o .______
8
6
14
0
IV 1
Madison C o . ___ 1
8
13
McMinn C o . ___ 5
New S a le m ____ 10
2
12
53
22
Ocoee ________ 30
8
12
'Sequatchie Val._ 4
Shelbv C o . ____ 0
30
39
2
27
Slockton’s Val. . 25
Weakley C o . ___ 15
6
21
447
T o t a l ______ 260
187
Administration Awards
Duck R iv e r ____ 0
I
1
New S a lem ____ 8
8
O’
Stone ________
1
0
I
9
T o t a l ______
1
10
Stewardship, Madison County. 1.
Total for all awards— Diplomas,
310; other awards, 478. Total, 788.
Last appeal for tho Orphanage
this year— December 18th. Make
your gift large.

L A Y M E N ’S NOTES
We afc'Tiaving so many requests
for helps on the local brotherhood we
are giving in the Notes this week
some suggestions as to the duties of
the officers and will follow this with
the work of the committees and then
the associational work.
We have tracts on all phases of
the brotherhood work and will be
glad to furnish same to any wanting
help on cither the local brotherhood,
grouip meetings or associational or
ganization.
We have the pledge cards for the
cvcrv member canvass and will be
glad to send to any wanting to take
the canvaas. Every churchy should
be on the budget plan, and we arc
glpd to render any assistance possi
ble from this office. We have tracts
on all phases o f stewardship, tithing
and the church budget with the ev
ery member canvass. Write for any
thing you need along that line.
We arc planning to put on a big
educational campaign o f stewardship
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and missions as well as the study of staying in the home o f Mr. and Mrs.
the duties of deacons and other J. FYank Seiler. Here arc two of
church problems. We want every the greatest souls in Tennessee. Mr.
church to put on a class in steward Seiler is the Sunday school superin
ship during the first quarter of 1928. tendent and one o f the leading law
We have a fine course of study and yers of his county, and Mrs. Seiler is
give a most beautiful diploma for the president of the W. M. S., and
the study of Christian stewardship, teacher in the Young People’s De
and seals for other books o f the partment. It was an inspiration to
course. Below we give the books of be in their home.
this course as outlined for the studies:
A few things might be added that H O LSTO N D IS T R IC T B. Y . P. U.
A S S O C IA T IO N
will help all around to get things
done over the state.
Last Sunday the Holston B. Y. P.
(1) Let each Association plan for U. Association held a district rally at
an Executive Meeting of the Board, Kingsport. Mr. Oscar King is presi
and give the State Forces a chance to dent of the association and it is di
meet with you and learn your plans vided into five districts with viceand programs, so that they may co presidents as follows: Miss Bernice
operate with you rather than to ask McConnelll, Kingsport; Mr. Oscar
the associations and churches to co Nelson, Greenville; Miss Ethel Phil
lips, Blountsville; Mr. Elbert Hardin,
operate with their plans.
(2) Elect the leaders in the three Johnson City; Mr. E. E. Pressler,
lines o f work where this has not al Erwin. Each of these districts has
ready been done, and send the names a quarterly rally in charge of the
and addresses to the office at Tulla- vice-president. Greenville and John
son have recently held their rally and
homa for our files.
(3) Enlist every volunteer worker had splendid meetings. We attended
that can be had— preacher, laymen, the Johnson City rally.
Sunday’s rally was in charge of
young person, and any others, and
send these names to us with sugges Miss Bernice McConnell, o f Kings
port. The following program was en
tions as to what they can best do.
(4) Write to the office at Tulla- joyed :
homa for any kind of helps that may
Song service, Mr. Black, Kingsport.
Welcome adddess, Dr. Sam P. Mar
be needed in your local or associa
tions! work. We have tracts on the tin, Kingsport.
Devotional, A. W. Johnson, Kings
Associational Organizations in all
three lines o f work as well as every port.
phase o f the local church work, in
Solo, Miss Annette Grizzle, Kings
cluding Stewardship, • Tithing, the port.
Every Member Canvass, etc. These
“ The B. Y. P. U. Spirit,’ ’ Billie
are all free and will be sent upon re Setzer, Johnson City.
quest.
“ The Associational B. U. P. U.,”
(6)
Cards will be furnished forElbert Hardin, Johnson City.
the Every Member Canvass free to
“ The Value of the B. Y. P. U.,”
any church request'ng them.
Kinnie Gobble, Greenville.
Report o f Erwin District, E. E.
(6) The envelopes will be fur
nished free to all churches not hav Pressler, vice-president.
Junior-Intermediate, Miss Roxie
ing used them before in their Budget.
Write to the Tullahoma Office, mak Jacobs, Nashville.
“ Canners,” J. P. Edmunds, Nash
ing request and saying how many are
ville.
needed.
(7) The Stewardship Course has
This rally was the beginning o f a
been revised, and is now ready. A district B. Y. P. U. training school
beautiful diploma is furnished to all which is being held this week at
taking Christian Stewardship, and Kingsport. Seven classes are being
' seals for the other books in the taught. Kingsport has recently com
course.
pleted a beautiful new church, over
(8) We are stressing the Study of looking the city park, perhaps the
Stewardship through the months of most ideal location in Kingsport. Dr.
December, January, February, March Sam P. Martin is the pastor, Rev.
and April. We have set our aim for George C. Coldiron is the assistant
2000 Stewardship Diplomas during pastor, and Oscar King is the B. Y.
the months and a class in at least P. U. director. We are anticipating
half of tho churches.
a great week with these good people.
(9) A Readers’ Course Certificate
will be granted for the reading of
L A S T CHANCE
' certain books on Stewardship and
This is your last chance to .be a
seals for others. Write us for in standard B. Y. P. U. this year. What
formation.
about it? Are you going to report
(10) Preachers will be given books your Union standard this quarter?
on any o f the study courses pro
vided they take the memory test on
same. Order any book you want.
We will charge it, and when the ex
amination is sent in, we will give
credit for the amount o f the charge.

There are two remaining Sundays.
By all means check up this coming
Sunday and see if you cannot report
a standard organization. Then be
sure to send your report to our office.
Last quarter we were not able to
report half the Unions that were
standard, as they waited too long to
send in their report. Your report
must be in by the tenth to be in
cluded in B. Y. P. U. quarterly. Send
it in immediately after the last Sun
day in the month. I know you are
anxious for our state to make a re
port, but we cannot unless your
B. Y. P. U. sends in its report.

M OVI N G ?
Packing— Storing ?
OflUnFRC

Transfer R Storage Co
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Ghirch and Sunday
School Furniture
Send For Special Catalogue

The Southern Desk Co.
Hickory, N. C.

OVER-RUNS AND MILL ENDS

CLOTH

SAVE ONE- H I f t T t l DIRECT FROM
THIRD ON
LOOM TO YOU
Cotton Flanneli. Pillow Tublns*. Rheetlng*. Crinkled
Cloth for Iledspretd*. Pajama Check*. Chambrajra.Tinted
Dlmltlee, Cinchaine, Art Hllk 8trtped Madras for men's
and b o n ' Shirts. Write for free aaetplee and priem.
MONAGHAN MILL STORE. Owt A., OrwfcUUS.C.
'Textile Center of the South’*

DR. H. E . GOETZ SANITARIUM
A n a p p ro v e d Inatitu tlon, f o r m ental
and n erv ou s disea ses and the a d d ic tio n s ,
K n o x v ille , T en n . C orreep on d en ce c o n fi
d en tial.
R e fe r e n c e the M edica l P r o f e s 
sion o f K n o x v ille , Ten n.

When the West Was Young

T he Stew ardship Course

Book I— "Christian Stewardship,”
by E. K. Cox. (For the completion
of this book, wc issue the Steward
ship Diploma.)
Book II— “ Stewardship and Mis
sions" or "The Larger Steward
ship.’’
Book III— “ Financing a Church,"
by Henderson, or "Church Effici
ency," by Dobbins.
Book IV— “ The Budget Plan,” bv
Tull, or “ Manual of Church Finance,’’
by Ohmbre.
: Book V— “ A World Challenge to
America,” by Dr. Love, or “ A Home
Mission Study" (to be selected).

B. Y . P. U. NOTES
We have just closed a .profitable
week at Elizabethton. Four classes
In B. Y. P. U. work were taught
and a B. Y. P. U. Department or
ganized. Miss Pauline Brummitt is
the newly elected Director and we
are expecting big things under her
leadership in Elizabethton. Rev.
Richard Owen is the pastor of this
church. We had the pleasure Of

A n Interesting, Thrilling, H elpful
S T O R Y O F P IO N E E R L IF E
V
B y E diter John D. Freem an

Through special arrangement with tho publishers, the author will
be glad to send autographed copies to any o f our readers who would
care to have sueh.
Send your order to Baptist and Reflector, 1C1 Eighth Ave., N,,
Nashville, Tenn., with remittance o f $1.85 to cover cost o f book plus
postage.

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
D. P . W R E N N E , P re sid e n t

>

Bankers

In co rp o ra te d A . D . I M S

M ONEY T O LOAN
O cean Steam ship A g e n cy
W ren n e Bank B uilding Phones 6-8194— 6-8195

HOTEL

N ight) 7 -5 8 5 1 -W

HERMITAGE

NASHVILLE. TENN.
.
.
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room with Bath
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F r s s ld s n t . . . ______ ___ . . . . . . --------------M r*. R. I . H a rris. Ill G ib b , R oa d, K n o x v ille
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The O rphanage and Christmas

Every woman in Tennessee will
rejoice in the privilege of helping to
build a hospital at our Orphanage.
Last year’s epidemic convinced us
all that a hospital was a necessity.
Let each one have a part in the1
Christmas gift for our Home and
pay for thnt building at oi^ce.
G ifts fo r Class, S ociety o r In divid
uals
if

You like to send just a card to
many friends, yvhy not send the Bible
reader’s book marks, giving the
Sampey plan for reading the Bible
through in nine months. You fret
the set o f three i book marks with
the explanation fo r'fiv e cents. If
you want them embossed with the
W. M. U. seals, they are ten cents
a set.
These are sent from state W. M.
U. headquarters, 161 Eighth Avenue,
North, Nashville. Do not wait to
order, for the office force wants a
holiday at Christmas.
W . M. U. Christm as G ifts

We had meetings morning, after
noon and night with splendid attend
ance and unusual interest manifest
ed on the part o f all, even the men.
It is a wonderful experience to go
to a virgin field and explain the
W. M. U. work, the greatest work
in the world for our Baptist women
and young people, fo r it Is the
agency through which they can best
help their church “ go into all the
world and preach the gospel to ev
ery creature. It is gratifying nnd
encouraging to see the ready re
sponse they make to the appeal for
the needs o f the world nnd their
eagerness to learn how to do their
part in meeting them.
We found the women o f the four
W.M.S.’s deeply interested and cour
ageous in starting but in the work
so new to them. The women ol
Collinwood Church arc going to or
ganize in the near future.
But, as always, the most hopeful
outlook is in the young people, and
Miss Rollow found the really great
possibilities for this association to
be with their young people. There
are only two o f the junior auxiliar
ies in the whole association at pres
ent a Y. W. A. and R. A. in tlie
Waynesboro Church. But contact
was made for several Sunbeam Bands
and G. A .’s which we hope will result
in several other organizations.
The boys in this R. A. voted to
meet every week, to be 100 per cent
tithers nnd are going right to work
on their degrees. Would that more
would follow in their train!— Wilma
Bupy.
_____

One big question confronting each
one is, What will I give her for
-Christmas? Listen to a suggestion
from the W. M, U .:
W. M. U. pin, small size, $2.30,
$5.05, $6.05; large size, $2.55, $7.55.
$9.55. The cheapest is gold filled
with safety catch; ten karat gold,
second price; and fourteen karat,
highest. They all look alike.
Y. W. A. pins: Gold plated with
green enamel, 60 cents; ten karat
gold, $3; fourteen karat gold, jew
A M essage from Miss M allory
eled, $4.50.
The following information may be
G. A., R. A. and S. B. pins, 35
o f service to you in telling your con
cents.
stituency how to secure credential
Tithers’ pins, 35 cents.
Order from W. M, U. Literature ^cards and make hotel reservations
Department, 1111 Age-Herald Build for the June meeting o f the Baptist
World Alliance. This information
ing, Birmingham, Ala.
came to me from Dr. Hight C.
Moore:
G ood Tim e in Shelby C ounty
“ I was authorized by the executive
Your secretary was invited to committee to issue credential cards
spend the foreign mission week of to all members from the Southern
prayer in Shelby county, and what Baptist Convention to the Baptist
a feast it was visiting two and three World Alliance in Toronto on June
churches a day, speaking to repre 23-29, 1928. I have asked the co
sentatives from twenty-five churches, operation o f the state secretaries
besides those we touched in the city just as I do in regard to messengers
Y. W. A. meeting on Friday night.
to the Southern Baptist Convention.
The superintendent, Mrs. Lyman I sent last week to each o f the state
Leatherwood, planned the meetings secretaries a letter covering this
in such a systematic -way that no matter and enclosing an announce
time was lost. To her your secre ment for each o f our state papers,
tary is most grateful for this privi specifying the method q f, procedure
lege of serving.
and the exaef. information desired
Truly we hope some good was before the certificates can be sent
done by our few feeble remarks, but out. Since this announcement has
we know it was a blessing to us to already been (made, I take it that all
get in personal touch with so many W. M. U.. messengers will get their
of our women.
credential cards from thq office of
We spoke in the following meet their state secretary. Mr. Burkhalings. First, Bellevue, Speedway, Sev ter was in Toronto some time ago.
enth, Big Creek, business women and he says the leading hotel is the
o f First Church at Y. W. C. A., King Edward. It has something like
Prescott Memorial, Temple, Forrest a thousand rooms and will probably
Hill, Central, Union Avenue and be recognized as the headquarters
city Y. W. A.
hotel, although the Prince George
During the next week of prayer is another good hotel with n capacity
we hope to have the privilege o f be not so great. There are many board
ing in another section of our state.
ing houses and small hotels, but two
large hotels (one o f them being
ew> from the Field W o rk e r !
built, I think, by the Canadian Faur W. M. U. and young people’s I cific Company) will not be ready for
field workers have had a busy but occupancy when the alliance meets.
happy time in Indian Creek Asso I believe it will be a good plan for
ciation the past week. This asso you and others to make reservations,
ciation took the banner at the qtatc if you will, through Dr. Geo. T.
convention for having the greatest Webb, 99 Dundas street, Toronto,
per cent increase in new organiza Canada. Some one else may he
tions within the past year, the in chairman o f this committee, but Dr.
crease being from none to six or Webb can tell you through whom
ganizations and largely due to the reservation can be made, if not with
missionary spirit and enthusiastic ef the hotel direct. I have heard noth
forts o f the Waynesboro pastor ar.d ing definite aB to any suggested
his wife who is the superintendent headquarters for our Southern dele
o f the association.
gation.”

To the state W. M. U. headquar
ters there has been sent several ar
ticles from missionaries. It may be
that these will be published in the
state denominational papers. Please
urge your own society and others to
use all such articles ns supplemental
material for the week of prayer for
world-wide missions, November 28 to
December 2, inclusive. Well do I
know that you are working nnd pray
ing for that week and its offering.
Immediately after thnt season of
prayer we will enter into the cvcrymember canvass for the 1928 co
operative program, December 4-11.
Every phnse of our denominational
work depends for its life upon that
canvass nnd its follow-up work.
Therefore, we should be in earnest
- prayer for it nnd for the pastors
and canvassers, making it clear thnt
as individuals and societies we are
eager to. help in every possible way.
You know that our Ruby Anniver
sary aim is $4,000,000 for the cal
endar yl>ar o f 1928, and that it will
include/all that W. M. U. women
and voung people pay in during 1928
to the co-operative program, to W.
M. U. specials, during the seasons
o f prayer for home, state and for
eign missions— in fact, all wc give
to other than local work. Thus, It
behooves us to urge our m.embers to
pledge as largely as possible to the
1928 co-operative program. All dur
ing 1928 we must encournge them
to redeem these pledges as faithfully
as possible.
Highly important is it, also, that
all W. M. U. organizations and in
dividual members redeem, as far as
in them lieth, their apportionments
and pledges to the 1927 co-operative
program. The time is very short in
which to do this— truly, “ the King's
business requireth haste.’’ It is op
portune, also, to remind ourselves
that wc long to have during our
Ruby Anniversary year o f 1928 as
mahy standard A -l graded unions
as possible. Why should we not cel
ebrate with a 40 per cent increase
over this present year’s record? In
anticipation please urge your con
stituency to perfect before or cer
tainly during January the "missing”
organization (or organizations) In a
given church so that a large num
ber of churches will thus begin the
new year with the full graded W. M.
U. and with the determination to
have each organization thereof reach
A -l during the calendar yehr of
1922. Help all sqch ' organizations
to have a regular missionary pro
gram in January and each month
thereafter.
In December the February issue of
Royal Service will be given to the
printer. It will be the Ruby Anni
versary issue and will carry mote
pages and, we believe, more inter
esting material than is usual.
If
you have any suggestions to offer
for making it all the more attrac
tive or more interesting, please let
me hear from you very pomptly—
certainly by December 6. Your help
will also be appreciated in securing
renewals nnd new subscriptions.
Surely many will want to huvo the
Ruby Anniversary number. The
price per year is fifty rents or eight
cents per copy from Royal Service.
1111 Comgr Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.
A M essage from M exico

Dear Miss Northington: Havo
planned so many times to write you,
but maybe you know how good in
tentions end sometimes. We have
had a wonderful year this year in
Toluca. While the people missed the
“ doctora” and inquire for her near
ly every day, still we have, enjoyed
being here.
Last month when L. O. went to
tho national convention he barely
escaped the rebels as he has two
other times in the last two months.
At a little station where the north
and south-bound trains meet the
track was dynamited, and only be
cause the other train arrived first
and w as blown up, which, of course,
announced the trouble before the
other train arrived, was h? WYCd

Thursday, December 14, 1927.
from the wrecked train. The other
train had been late evey day for a
week, but on this particular day it
happened to be on time. Wc Tiavc
to believe that God takes enre of
his own. The train that was wreck
ed was also robhed, nnd the train
which carried our delegates had a
lot o f the Lord’s money on It. The
treasurer o f the Woman’s Mission
ary Union of Mexico was on the
train nnd hnd all the money with
her. You say it was foolish to carry
it, but thnt is nbout the only way
here. At least the safest way, and
you see thnt is far from safe. Be
sides, other money which others car
ried to the convention to give for
the different churches.
Wc have recently organized in our
church here at Toluca a W. M. S..
nnd since May wc have the Royal
Ambassadors with eight members.
The W. M. S. has sixteen members
to start with. We have organized
societies in two other churches in
the last /o u r months. I had hoped
before this to send a snap o f our
R. A .’s with n write-up, but I fust
do not do it. I haven’t any excuse
except that I let other things take
my time. I am direcing a daily va
cation Bible school here In our
church during the month o f Decem
ber. Possibly you already know that
we Have our vacation here in the
winter. I need your prayers very
much because still I am not a “ shark”
in the use o f the language. And to
make matters worse, L. O. will be
away in an institute with the worners of the state o f Michoncnn.
,
I have two splendid school girl's
with me during vacation
because
they have no homes to which to go.
They have scholarships during the
year, but need a home during vaca
tion. Our Tarwscan Indian boy goes
home for his vaention. He has done
very well this yenr, and'~we hope to
have him again next year.— Mrs. L.
O. Engelmann (Maggie Whaley).
Toluca, Mexico.
W . M, U ,'C O N V E N T IO N N O TES
By Mrs. J. R. Johnson

Draw your chair up close now and
listen, and I will tell you something
of my trip to Nashville to attend the
W. M. U. and state conventions. I
might tell o f my long train ride to
get there, o f my breakfast at the
splendjd Y. W. C. A., o f my visit to
the state library, which is located in
the capitol building, nnd my peep in
at the Governor who has his office
there, or o f the Hermitage where
President Andrew Jackson lived, of
the Hermitage Hotel which, I was
told, was built on the ground where
President flames K. Polk once had
his home, dr o f the many schools and
parks, but must not take time to do
that now.
We will just imagine ourselves sit
ting near the middle o f a large
church auditorium, which is filled
with visitors and delegates, fo r there
were 646 women who registered. In ,
front is a large rostrum which is dec
orated with green potted plants and
on each side o f the pulpit are two
tall baskets with large sheer laven
der bows on their graceful slender
stems and in each iB a bunch of pure
white chrysanthemums. Back oLthc
pulpit are several chairs sitting
against a perpendicular wall which
reaches up to the choir loft.
Yes, that is Mrs. R. L. Harris in
the central chair, looking as well and
happy as when she was first elected
president o f our state W. M. U .; Miss
Mary NorthingHon, our state cor
responding secretary, whom you per
haps met last summer at your asso
ciation, is in the chair next to her;
and Mrs. Mullins, secretary o f the
W. M. U. executive tfboard and of
this meeting, is the lady who sits at
the table on the left end o f the
rostrum.
It is Monday evening, 7:30, and
Mrs. Walter Jones, our missionary
from Brazil, leads the devotional
service. After a few words o f cor
dial welcome by Mrs. Albert Hill,
and happy response by Mrs. J. J.
Beane, of Chattanooga, Mrs. Pow-
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hatan Jnmes, wife o f the pastor o f the banquet next year. We will have
the church, presents, with the help of to get busy when we get home.
Tuesday, 7 :30 p.m. Ah, this is the
members o f the church, “ The Victory
young people’s session, and Miss Vic
Pageant,” which she has written.
Tuesday, 0 a.m. I sec we arc in toria Logan is presiding. Her father
our plnces on time this morning. It and mother arc missionaries to Ar
is a good thing, for Mrs. Harris docs gentina, S. A., and she is our state
not allow any ono to come in while young people’s leader. On the ros
trum with her are the speakers. O,
Mrs. Bose is leading the dcvotonnl yes, Miss Rollow is a maiden all
service. Mrs. Bose is “ the little right, but that is not her "maiden"
mother’’ at our training school in speech. Her subject is, "Cnn It Be
Louisville, Ky., anil is to lead our Done?” She can tell you how the
devotions every morning and after young people’s work can be done,
noon. Her subject this morning is too. I hope to have her, Miss Logan
“ The Example o f Jesus,” and she is and Miss Bucy to come to our church
reading o f the mornjng when Jesus some time this year. They are won
had breakfast ready for the disciples derful inspirations to young people.
when they came ashore after fishing I believe there is more applause for
all night. Take down these sayings Charles Bryan, o f McMinnville, than
ns she speaks them: “ You must meet for any o f the speakers. His deliv
Him in the morning if you would ery was good; and what he hnd to
have Him through the day.” “ My say was worth while. The Y. W. A.,
G. A., gnd Sunbonm speeches were
daily life would tell if l loved Him.”
“ There is no greater service than good, too, but just listen to the Ten
the service in the home.” ATe they nessee College glee club sing! I
not worth while sentences to remem wish they would sing some more, but
ber? We must be on time each day I hear the bus horn blowing for them
so that we can hear all o f her ad and they will have to go.
Wednesday morning.
I see we
dresses. Our missionaries, visitors,
and wives o f new pastors are being have another large crowd again even
introduced. I see coming to the ros if it is raining and turning cold. We
trum our three vice presidents, treas are snug and warm in here, and an
urer, white cross‘chairman, personal other interesting program is in prog
service chairman and mission study ress. That is a clever idea o f Miss
chairman. What splendid reports Northington’s in suggesting a plan
and words o f encouragement each by which every woman may be a
missionary. She says that by giving
one brings.
Look! Mrs. Geo. Leavell is speak $G6 as a Christmas offering each
ing. How nice looking and well .pois woman can count herself a mission
ed! She is the sister o f our former ary for one month. I think I can
Governor Pcay, you know, but it is get my society to do that, and I am
just heart-rending to think that sho going to try to give $16.50 and be
and her child cannot go back to n missionary for a week. Mrs. Pow
China when Dr. Leavell goes. He ell gives an interesting address on
has his passage engaged on the ship our “ Orphanages, Hospitals and Min
and a young business man in- Ken isterial R elief"; Miss Paul, on
tucky is to pay his salary. Oh, sho “ Christian Education” ; Mr. Hughes,
is opening the door ■into the secret on “ State Missions” ; nnd "Mother
chunibor o f her heart) and hear her, Rose” on her work in the peniten
in substance, saying: “ What doth the tiary. Dr. Beagle makes it plain to
Lord require o f thee? In my fif- us that our Southland needs mission
tedii years as missionary to China I aries, so we must stand by our Home
never felt that I did anything to bo Board as well as our State and For
called n sacrifice, but since I have eign Boards.
Dr. Geo. W. Leavell, China, is
been home this time and had to make
the decision o f leaving my child hero speaking now. He has just told us
or letting my husband go without that there are 3,600,000 Baptists in
' us, missons seem hard, and I have the South and that our average in
been less willing to be a missionary.
come last year was $770. That our
God asks us for some o f our time tithe was $277, but we only gave
nnd money. For what is He asking $39,000, hence we robbed God of
you? ’I do not understand now, 238,200, or an average of $66.44 for
but bow in submission, when I real each individual. Mrs. Carter Wright
ize that He is asking o f me some says: “ Wc are freezing to death with
one I love, also time and money, and materialism and unconcern. Would
to God somebody would wake us up.”
say, ‘Such as I have I give to Thee.’ ”
That will do now. Dry your tears, Some o f us have thought ourselves
for our visitor, Mrs. Carter Wright, awake for years, but I now feel more
o f Alabama, is giving us a splendid vitally than ever the need at home
and abroad. I do not see how any
address on “ Thy Kingdom Come.”
Tuesday, 1 p.m. Did you enjoy woman can go away from here and
tbe lunch hour? I hope you went be the same again. Is not that a
beautiful letter that Dr. Leavell is
into the exhibit room where maps of
the different associations arc hung on reading from his mother? He says
the walls. I liked our map because he has never read it in public before
it showed not only the societies, but and that few people have seen it. In
all the Baptist churches and the it s.he thanks God that He can use
roads leading to them. I gee, from two of her sons in China and says:
this program, that we are to have ftWhnt shall I render unto the Lord
addresses this nfternoon on "Our for His goodness to me?” She feels
Margaret Fund,” “ W. M. U. Train she has done very little for her Mas
ing School,” “ Baptist Bible Insti ter, but prays that her nine sons
tute,” and. “ Southwestern Training may be more efficient than she in
School.” At 3 p.m. there are to be bringing in His kingdom. What a
nine conferences on the different de wonderful woman she must have
partments of our W. M. U. work. been!
Wednesday afternoon. Here are
Since you arc interested in boys, I
would suggest thnt you hear Miss some sayings I copied from the ad
Bucy tell o f the Royal Ambassador dress o f Mrs. Bose: “ Difficulties
work, and I will hear Miss Logan make- us grow if we try to solve
“ Do not pray for easier
in her Y. W. A. conference. At 4 them.”
o’clock there arc to be cars at the tasks, but strength for the tasks you
door to take all who want to go to have.” “ Our own Bmall powers mul
the Goodwill Center located here in tiply when put into the hands o f the
Nashville. They are to serve tea Lord. Put your loaves and fishes
i‘ and show us the building and some into His hands.” All the business
of the work o f the children. Are has been attended to. Our officers
you going to the mission study ban are elected to serve another .year,
quet tonight at 5:30? I know It will Miss Bucy has given us Tennessee’s
b6 a nice affair, for Mrs. Kimmons, enlistment plans, Mrs. Carter Wright
our state mission study leader, al has given us “ A Chapter from God’s
ways puts on the very best. She is Book o f Remembrance," and wo are
to preside tonight and several in at the closing hour o f our conven
teresting speakers are on the pro tion, and everything is ready for the
gram. By the way, you know we pageant, “ The ChaUengo of the Ruby
voted this morning that all must have Anniversary," prepared by Mrs. 'C.
D. Creasman.
not only the first, but also the second
Every one has left the rostrum,
official seal to be eligible to go to

and Mrs. Creasman comes on, and
while the pipe organ is being played
softly and she speaks in rhyme, keep
ing perfect time, forty girls dressed
in white, with a red sash over their
shoulders and placards in their
hands, come marching into the
church, across the rostrum and up
into the choir loft, where they take
their stand and display their letters
and sing choruses at the proper time,
linenlistcd women, the ignorant, in
different, prejudiced, busy mothers,
business women, those carrying bur
dens and others, pass across the ros
trum while Mrs. Creasman explains
each scene. She is calling for help
to enlist every woman and child in
Tennessee in sending the gospel to
all .the world. Bands of Y. W. A.,
G. A., R. A. and Sunbeams come
trooping to the rostrum, singing their
willingness to help, the superintend
ents are standing, other women are
rising to their feet, and so are you
and I pledging our help this coming
year. That was a beautiful closing
for our convention.
We will say good-bye to Immanuel
Church and get into a nice closed
car which is waiting for us out here
in front and go out to our Orphan
age for supper, for Dr. Stewart an
nounced this morning that they are
prepared for us. I am sorry it is so
dark and rainy so we cannot see this
country as we drive along. There
are the lights in the buildings, and
we are turning into the driveway.
We park our car near the building
where the dining rooms are and
where the large girls stay. Here are
some at the door ready to welcome
us. How nice and cozy everything
looks!
We must find the children that our
societies are clothing. I find my lit
tle girl on the third floor in her
room. We hug each other and talk
until Mrs. Henry, who has a package
for her. comes and takes charge o f
her. I hear Dr. 'Stewart announcing
supper, so come on and let’s find our

places at tho table. There are fif
teen splendid large oak tables in the
dining room, but all cannot find
places in here and are going through
the butler’s pantry into the babies’
dining room. They are fixing more
plates, as they only expected 250,
and there are 325 of us. Through
the serving windows we cnn see into
the kitchen. The tables are set with
plates, knives, forks, spoons, glasses
and paper cups and napkins. On
each plate is a chicken sandwich, a
ham sandwich, a dressed egg, a
pickle and a paper dish o f fruit sal
ad. Wo bow heads while some of
fer thank3, and then hot coffee is
passed. The food is most excellent,
but it does not go down very well, as
I feel some child should have it.
Listen I Dr Johnson o f Maryville
is suggesting that we take up an o f
fering. That is fine, and I see it
meets* with approval. When it is
counted we find $115, which is turn
ed over to the proper authority. Dr.
Stewart says that he did not invite
us out here for that, but since we
have given it, if there is no objec
tion, he will use it to Puy some fur
niture for the living room o f the
new building which is built on the
ground where the ono burned last
winter.
Now we go to the “ baby building”
and see ever so many small children
playing in the living room. We ask
to see “ Little Jack Fish” that we
heard Dr. Stewart tell about at the
association. Poor little fellow! He
got sleepy and . Went to bed. and all
these people came in and waked him
up, and he is crying. Never mind,
little Jack. We will soon be gone
and you can sleep again. In the
new building wo see the red-headed
twin boys who have been there only
three weeks. They seem lonesome,
but all the others seem very much
at home. They look well cared for,
and the houses are clean and com
fortable. May God bless the or
phans and those who care for them.
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By FLEETW O OD B A LL

Rev. Ira C. Cole has resigned the
care o f the churches al Grand Junc
tion and Saulsbury, to accept a call
to the church at Ncwbera, hnving
done a marvelous work for thirteen
months with the churches he is giv
ing up.

Rev. Stanley E. Anderson o f Un
ion University has been called to the
care o f the church nt Stanton to
succeed Rev. R. K. Bennett, resigned.
— BBR—

Rev. W. L. Brock has resigned ns
pastor at West Frankfort, 111., and
moved with his family to Louisville,
Ky.

— BBR—

— BBR—

Rev. R. E. Morrison o f Double
Bridges, near Halls, pastor o f Elon
Church there and also principal of
the school, has been elected pastor
of Williams Chapel Church at P op
lar Grove, in the same section.

Rev. H. H. Wallace, who lately
resigned as pastor o f North Tyler
Church, Tyler, Texas, has organized
a church in East Tyler of which he
is pastor. There are 60 members,
with. 120 in Sunday school.

— BBR—

— BBR—

Rev. T. M. Boyd o f Bruceton, post
master at that place, has been called
as pastor o f the church at Atwood
and has accepted. He is on e-of the
most popular pastors in West Ten
nessee.
..

Rev. O. L. Weir o f Carmi, III., has
been called to the care o f the First
Church, DuQuoin, 111., and has ac
cepted, effective January 1st.

— BBR—

’ ll

About a year ago Rev. W. H.
Hopper became pastor o f South Roy
al Street Church. Jackson, and the
work has greatly prospered in his
hands. He found a debt o f $2,lu0
on the church which has been re. duccd to $1,664.60.
— BBR—

The services at East Chester
Church, Jackson, last Sunday were
o f great interest. Dr. J.. E. Skinner
preached the ordination sermon o f a
deacon at the morning hour, and
Rev. W. L. Howse preached at night.
The ipostor, Rev. C. E. Azbill, is
happy.
— BBR—

Rev. W. E. Ray has resigned as
pastor o f North Church, Marshall.
Texas, to accept a call to Main Street
Church, Grand Saline, Texas, and i3
on the field.
— BBR—

Rev. N. M. Stigler. dean of the
Baptist College, Jonesboro, Ark.,
supplied the pulpit of the church at
Brownsville last Sunday morning and
night and preached at Harmony
Church in the afternoon. His return
to Tennessee would be a delight to
many.
— BBR—

Rev. C. D. Creasman o f Nashville
supplied last week the pulpit o f the
church at Shelby, Miss., prospective
o f permanent pastoral relations with
the church. They would get a val
uable man.
—-BBR—

Rev. C. S. Henderson o f Green
ville, Miss., has been awarded the de
gree o f Doctor o f Theology by th?
University of Dubuque, Iowa.
— BBR—

President L. T. Lowrey and Blue
Mountain Female College, Blue
Mountain, MisS-, are being congrat
ulated on that institution being ad
mitted to membership in the South
ern Association o f Colleges.
— BBR—

Rev. F. C. Flowers, superintend
ent o f the Louisiana Baptist Or
phans’ Horae, has been compelled to
enter the Southern Baptist Hospital
in New Orleans, La., for a very deli
cate operation. He is a native of
Gibson County, Tenn., and Tennes
seans join in a prayer for his recov
ery.
— BBR—

— BBR—

Rev. E. B. Willingham o f Rich
mond. Va., one. o f the secretaries of
the Virginia Executive Board, has
accepted the care o f Rivermont Ave
nue Church, Lynchburg, Va. He
is a son o f the lamented Dr. R. J.
Willingham o f precious memory.
— BBR—

Dr. H. M. Wharton o f Baltimore,
Md., about 80 years old, lately as
sisted Rev. J. Harris Miller in a re
vival at Williamsburg, Va., resulting
in 50 additions. Dr. Wharton renews
his youth.
— BBR—

Rev. Hasford B. Jones has resign
ed as pastor o f Southside Church,
Columbia, S. C., effective December
31. He has served the church ten
years and has seen the membership
grow from 300 to around 700. He
has not disclosed his future plans.
— BBR—

The brilliant Dr. Z. T. Cody, edi
tor o f the Baptist Courier, Green
ville, S. C., says “ a short sermon Is
thirty minutes and a long sermon is
one that goes to forty-five minutes.”
— BBR—

Rev. Joseh M. Branch resigns as
pastor o f the First Church, Americus,
Ga., to accept a call to Southside
Church, Lakeland, Fla.
— BBR—

Rev. Paul Gilliam o f Hazlchurst,
Ga., has acceted a call to the church
at Colquitt, Ga., where a handsome
brick church is in course of construc
tion.
>
— BBR—

Dr. John Proctor, for fifteen years
secretary o f the Botist Foreign Mis
sionary Society in China, dropped
dead from heart failure in the street
in Shanghai, China, Thursday. He
was buried in China on December 10.
— BBR—

Rev. James B. Parker o f Ridgely
and Miqs Lucile Magee o f Collins,
Miss., w ire married Wednesday at
the home of the bride, W. B. Abel
of the Baptist Church officiating, as
sisted by Rev. J. A. Warren o f the
Presbyterian Church. We extend
hearty congratulations and best
wishes. They will reside in Ridgely,
where the groom is pastor.
B y T H E E D IT O R

Brother C. I. Shoun o f Mountain
City sends renewal and sayr: ‘ That
was a good piece about old man
Parker and the missionary preacher.
We n'eed more men like them.”

The First Church, Raleigh, N. C /f
is fortunate in securing Dr. J. Pow
— BBR—
ell Tucker as pastor to succeed to
the pulpit made illustrious by the I Evangelist Ray Palmed has just
closed a good meeting with Parksidc
sainted Dr. T. W. O’Kelley.
— BBR—
Church. Chicago. There were 70
Rev. Elmer Ridgeway, a Tennessee professions o f faith and 63 addi
product, has been pastor in San An tions to the church. Dr. Palmer is
gelo, Texas, fo r six months. During
now with J; W. Weddell and Cove
that time there have bee|k 300 new
nant Church, Chicago.
members added. The Sunday school
J. I. Cossey, for the past two years
has grown from 460 to 1,000.
— BBR—
a “ budget evangelist,”
has been
Dr. H. A. Smoot o f the First elected by the Mission Board o f Ar
Church, Marion, 111., has just closed
kansas to help the churches o f the
a revival there in which he did the state understand how to put on and
preaching resulting in 33 additions, work the budget method o f finances.
o f whom 26 are heads o f families.
We know Cossey; and If he should
Henry M. Ward led the choir and accept the position, he will do a great
work.
the church never had finer music.

J. F. Burns of Alachna, Fla., sends
his renewal. He has been reading
the paper since 1881 when J.. M.
Robertson was editing the Reflector
at Chattanooga. That is a long timo
for one to be a reader'. Wo rejoice
that Brother Burns does not want
now to give up the paper.
— BBR—

Brother L. L. F. Parker writes
from Canyon, Texas, that Lynn Claybrook would like to return to his na
tive state. Brother Claybrook is a
son-in-law o f J. E. Skinner and a
young preacher of ability. He has
just led his church in the erection
o f a $100,000 building, and during
his five years’ pastorate has seen the
church grow in a remarkable way.
Tennessee needs him.
— BBR—

Pastor Roscoe C. Smith o f Cliffside Church, N. C., is loud in his
praises o f our good brother, Claude
E. Sprague, who recently assisted
him in a meeting which resulted in
more than 100 professions o f faith
and 68 additions for baptism.
— BBR—

There were 6.3 additions to First
Church, Birmingham, Ala.,
in a
meeting conducted by R. G. Lee and
which closed December 4th. J. R.
Hobbs is pastor.
— BBR—

Mrs. Robert C. Mayo, of Clover
Creek Church, Madison County,
sends renewal and says: VI wish the
paper could come to each member
o f Clover Creek Church and they
would read it.” With a good sup
porter like she is, we may hope that
some day it will do so.
— BBR—

Brother Harvey Beauchamp of
714 Slaughter Building, Dallas, Tex
as, has a little book on “ Close Com
munion Made Plain.” It is a good
time for such a book, and we trust
our people will read it. Watch for
his advertisement.
—BOR—
Mrs. Bertie Edens of Knoxville
sends renewal for self and her broth
er, John Edens, o f Fountain City.
He has been reading the paper fifty
years and "thinks it gets better and
better all the time.” He doesn’t see
why every Baptist doesn’t take it.
Mrs. Edens has been a reader for
thirty-eight years and “ would not
know what to do without it.”
— BBR—

A good family in Prestiss, Miss.,
has promised twenty tons o f-fe rtil
izer to be distributed among the
farmer Baptists who will agree to
use the fertilizer on land planted in
cotton for, the Lord’s work. Editor
Lipsey says "the proposition will
doubtless be taken up.’yand if it is,
there will bo generous results from
the Lord.
— BBR—

Forty-four years with one church
is a long time, but that is the record
of Dr. I. M. Haldcman with First
Church, New York City. He is now
eighty-two years old.
— BBR—

J. C. Bitting has resigned as sec
retary o f the Northern Baptist Con
vention. He will leave his work in
March, 1928, in order to prepare a
history o f Northern Baptists.
— BBR—

W. B. Riley of Minneapolis, Minn.,
is now with Calvin B. Waller and
Second Church, Little Rock, Ark., in
a revival meeting.
— BBR—

W. M. Bostigk has recently closed
a gracious meeting with Central
Church, Mobile, Ala., where there
were 66 additions, and one with
Sledge Church, in Mississippi, in
which there were 48 additions.
Brother Bostick’s permanent address
is-846 Stonewall^'Memphis.
Pastor J. G. Hugjics of Lebanon
writes for the mailing list and says
ho is going to put on a special effort
to enlarge the mailing list from his
church. He also sends us a manu
script o f a splendid sermon which
will appear early in the new year.
— BBR—

Rev. A. W. Duncan preached ut
Erin Baptist Church on Sunday, De
cember 4th, in the absence o f the
pastor.

Thursday, December 14, 19^7.
We have received the copy of the
Lawrence County Association min
utes. The work is splendidly done
bv J. H. Baxter, clerk, and Charles
Vaughan, printer. Judge Robt. Wil
liams is moderator o f this body.
Lawrence County is looking up along
all lines.
— BBR—

We regret that we did not give the
address o f Brother G. W. Lowe in
connection with the article of lost
week, entitled “ Shoot ’Em.”
He
lives at Obion,' Tenn.
— BBR—

W. O. Gibson, son o f Finley F.
Gibson o f Walnut Street Church.
Louisville, Ky., has been called to a
threefold work, says the Western Re
corder. He will bo pastor of two
churches for three Sundays and give
the fourth Sunday and week to mis
sion work in Lincoln County Associa
tion. During tho year just close*} he
led churches and held meetings which
resulted in 144 balptisms and 27 oth
er additions to churches.
Brother
Gibson seems to have caught the
spirit o f his fine father.
— BBR—

S. M. McCarter writes from Taze
well: “ Great meeting at MaynardsviUo. The crowds were large and
the spirit fine. Many saved and 23
added to the churcH by baptism and
two by letter. B. Y. P. U. organized.'
Brother Garrett is a fine yokefel
low.”

BEST BOOKS

for Christmas Giving
Pollyanna’s
Debt of Honor
T ht Fifth G L A D Book
Trade Mark
By H A R R IE T LUM M IS SM ITH
A delightful story o f the Glad Girl
grown up that will bring happiness to
all of her cld friends and thousands of
new ones.
Illuitratcd, $2.00

Yvonne of Braithwaite
A Romance of the M iuiuippi Della
Bv M ARIE B. OW EN
“ Brings the teal South to us in good
dialogue and character w ork ."— T . L.
Motion in Wocld’ t W ork.
Illutlrated. $2.00
For Young Readers

Chatterbox for 1928
The Acknowledged King o f all Juvenile
B ookt!
“ Santa Claus would not attempt to do
business without it I” - —Botlon Herald.
Bound in cloth, $ 2 .5 0 ; in illuminated
board covers.
$1.75

I.

Christmas in Many Lands
Second Seriet
“ Educating as well as interesting, the
stories tell how the spirit o f the Christ
Child is perpetuated and exemplified in
lands other than our ow n.” — Btooklyr
Eagle ■
Illutlrated, $2.5t)

Erling the Bold
A Tale o f lhe Norte Sea Kingt
By R. M. B A L L A N T Y N E
Viking cruises!
Epic battlesl
The
Norsemen in all their glory)
Full of
the spirit o f hardihood and daring—
a tale for boys, young and old.
Illutlraled, $2.00

Star Bright
A tequel to C A P T A IN J A N U A R Y
By LA U R A E. RICH ARDS
—
“ W ho has made for herself a little niche
apart in the literary world from her
delicate treatment o f New England vil
lage life.” — Botlon Pott.
Illutlrated, $1.75

L . C . Page & Co.
Publisher*

Boston

Thursday, December 14, 1927.
Pastor Clifton Bridges of Dover
has been modest about letting us
know of the birth o f Clifton Bridges,
Jr., who is to bear the full name of
Dsvid Clifton Bridges. He was born
on October 10th, and when five
weeks old heard his daddy preach to
his complete satisfaction, so it B c e m s .
At l e a s t Brother Bridges says: “ He
never opened his mouth for one word
of criticism.’’
—I l l —

Editor Newton o f the Christian In
dex reports receipt o f two packages
of very delicious pecans which came
to him lust week. We wonder how
you manage it, brother Scribe.
— BBR—

Mr. J. Howard Whitt o f Ardmore,
who- has been appointed by the
Northern Baptist Foreign Board as
missionary to Burma, was in the city
last week on his way to New York
City, from which place he sailed Sat- urdny, December 10th. His address
will be Judson Boy’s High School,
Moulmein, Burma. Mr. Whitt is a
graduate o f Carson-New man College
and has many friends in this state
who will follow him with their in
terest and prayers.
— BBR—

Rev. Clifton F. Bridges, pastor or
Dover Baptist Church, has just com
pleted a meeting with Locust Grove
Church, o f which E. W. Coakley is
pastor. Four new members were re
ceived into the church, one by bap
tism and three by letter.
— BBR—

Evangelist D. W. Lindsay has just
closed a meeting at Elm Street
Church, Knoxville, the result of
which was 62 professions and 21 ad
ditions to the church. At the close
of the meeting the church unani
mously extended the call to Brother
Lindsay, who has accepted.
His
resignation as .pastor of the West
View Church o f that city will become
effective at once.
r

ist in Detroit, Mich. His condition
is very serious. Our people will
pray for this good man who is well
known in Tennessee.
— BBR—

Sunday is Orphans’ Home day. Do
not fail to make a real offering to
the little children who are ours.
— BBR—

Subscriptions keep coming in.
This has been a happy week for the
editor. Friends all over the state
are responding to the appeal for
help. We have no solicitors, no bus
iness manager save the editor, no
help but that which comes from our
friends in the churches. We rejoice
over the good work they are doing.
— BBR—

Prof. C. H. Lambright, of CarsonNewman College, supplied the pulpit
for Calvary Church of Alcoa.
— BBR—

A t a meeting of the church, Sun
day, December 11, the Immanuel
Church, Nashville, unanimously voted
to erect an educational building on
the rear o f the present location, be
ginning at the very earliest date pos
sible.
— BBR—

From the last report received, Pas
tor J. C. Shipc, of Arlington Church,
Kn&xvHle, is slightly improved. Our
pralyers are with him in this hour and
we pray that he may be spared to us.
— BBR—

Rev. J. M. Rogers has just con
cluded an old-fashioned gospel meet
ing at Oak Grove Church, in Judson
Association, in which he .preached to
the Christians of that church nnd
community. There were no visible
results, but Brother Rogers left the
church more closely united than it
has been for some time. The church
is without a pastor and called Brother
Rogers, but he has not given them an
answer as yet.

Rev. L. W. Clark, Chattanooga.
P. W. Carney, Alexandria.
Miss Grace E. Davis, Cosby.
Mrs. S. W. Rutledge, Etowah.
J. R. Harris, Nashville.
Miss Verda E. Williams, Palmyra.
— BBR—
Mrs. Mary Carpenter, ParrottsC.
P. Holland has moved from Er ville.
win, where he was ipastor of Calvnry
W. M. Bristow, Rockwood.
Church, to Glendale, S. C. We re
Our New Readers
gret to lose this fine worker from
A lexan dria: Mr. A. B. Prichard,
our midst.
d1
Mrs. Lydia Curtis.
— BBR—
E towah: Mrs. John W. Key.
Mrs. R. A. Roberson writes that
Nashville: Mrs. I. M. Kirtland,
she has been made chairman o f the
Mrs. John A. Glen, O. T. Goldsmith.
Baptist and Reflector committee of
M aryville: Mr. John L. Law, Mr.
the Etowah First Church. She is
going out to get subscriptions, and Andy Delozier, Mr. Sam Coulter, Mr.
,
we know that means enlargement of J. W. Roberts.
Palm yra: Mrs. Maud Murray.
our mailing list.
Parrottsville: J. C. Mathew.
— BBR—
R ock w ood : Eunice Adams, Miss
We have just learned with deep
regret that Superintendent Flowers Ruby Burns, E. R. Cates, Henry Ful
of the Louisiana Orphans' Home has ler, C. R. Green, Miss Bonnie Kin
had to be removed from the Baptist dred,
St. E lm o: J. C. Adams.
Hospital in New Orleans to a special
— BBR—

The Rev. J. W. .Sutherland, of
Birmingham, Ala., was visiting in
Nashville recently and preached for
Pastor A. B. Curtis at Old Hickory
on Sunday, December 11.
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Woodland Park: E. G. Epperson.
To Every Man His Work and What
Seek Ye? SS 200.
East Dale: J. D. Bethunc. Crown
ing Qualities o f Womanhood and
Young Men. SS 129, BYPU 48, by
letter 3.
Dayton: Wm. A. Moffatt. Claude
E. Sprague. Unity. SS 108.
Tyner: W. F. Moore. Occupy Till
I Come and The Glory of God. SS
78.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. First
Things First and The Great Promise.
SS 64, BYPU 20.
M EM PH IS P A S T O R S

First: A. U. Boone. Children of
Light and The Christ of Light. SS
676, for baptism 3, baptized 3, by
letter 4.
Central: Ben Cox. Bring Ye All
the Tithes and The Age, Mission and
Advent of the Holy Spirit. SS 652.
Temple. E. F. Campbell. Steward
ship and Union with Christ and The
Lost Christ. SS 597, BYPU 146.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
Glorying in the Cross and Godliness.
BYPU 42.
Highland Heights: E. F. Curie.
Mary’s Love Gift. SS 221, by let
ter 2.
Prescott Memorial. Jus. H. Oakley.
Facing 1928 and Jesus. SS 246, BY
PU 111.
Trinity: The Great Commission
and Prayer. SS 208, BYPU 72, bap
tized 4.
Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. Pre
cious Faith and The Church at Jeru
salem. Brother W. M. Bostick. SS
144, BYPU 105.
Boulevard: J. H. Wright. The
Christian Life and Christ Is All in
All. SS 187, BYPU 100, by let
ter 2.
Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith.
Harvest and Laborers and Why Do I
Love God? SS 84.
Yale: L. E. Brown. God’s Answer
to Man’s Wisdom and Compromise
and Consecration.
New South: W. L. Norris. Speak,
Lord, for Thy Servant Heareth and
Is It Well with Thee, Thy Husband
nnd Thy Child? SS .140, BYPU 82.
Italian Mission: Joseph Papin. The
Power o f United Prayer. SS 43.
OTHER PASTORS
West Jackson: R. E, Guy. Ye Are
Bought with a Price and Our Heri
tage. SS 492, BYPU 287.
Cleveland, First: C. F. Clark. Our
Church Budget and The Gospel a
Divine and Saving Power. SS 451.
Paris, First: J, H. Buchanan.
Christ the Center and Circumference
nnd The Doom of Delay. SS 393,
BYPU 50, for baptism 3, prayer
meeting 55, professions 3.
Elizabethton: R. N. Owen. The
Christian’s Duty o f Intelligence and
The Inevitable Christ. SS 334.
Rockwood: John A. Davis. Prayer
nnd Hope. SS 276, BYPU 118, bap
tized 4.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
DECEMBER 11, 1927
Nashville, F ir s t _______________l-,255
Chattanooga, F ir s t ___________1,178
Knoxville, Bell A v e n u e ______ 1,004
Central: R. T. Allen. Digging Knoxville, B roa dw a y________ 979
C H A TT A N O O G A PASTORS
First: Dr. John W. Inzer. The Bi Again the Old Well Springs and A Knoxville, F ir s t______________ 843^
ble in the Home and Business Suit Throne Ending Errand. SS 373, Memphis, F ir s t _____ - ________ 676
or Full Drees. SS 1178, BYPU 106, BYPU 67.
Knoxville, Fifth A venue______ 670
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. Use Memphis, C en tra l____________ 652
by baptism 1, baptized 4.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips Pos Your Talents or Lose Them and The Jackson, F ir s t _______________ 606
Memphis, Temple ____________ 597
sibilities o f a Master und God Is Need o f the Holy Spirit. SS 379.
RosBville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc Chattanooga, Highland Park___ 575
Love. SS 675, baptized 1. additions
Clure. The Living Christ and Sin. Etowah, F ir s t ______ - ________ 646
6.
Tabernacle. J. P. McGraw. The SS 311.
Johnson City, C e n tra l_______ 620
Northside: R. W. Selman. The Memphis, Union Avenue ______ 606
Mystery o f the Manger and A Very
Dark Night. SS 465, B YPU . 40. . Christian’s. Quality o f PersonaUby, Nashyille, Belmont Heights------ 506
and What Is Man? SS 303, BYPU West J a ck so n _____ __________ 492
baptized 3.
Nashville, G r a c e _____ i______ _ 489
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. Salt and 46.
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Things Nashville, J u d so n ____________ 483
Light and Faithful Sayings. SS 417.
by letter 1, by baptism 3, profes Wo Should Do First and A Friend South Knoxville _____________ 476
Returned. SS 269, BYPU 61, by Nashville, Immanuel_________
471
sions 8.
Nashville, Eastland___________ 466
Clifton Hill: D. B. Bowers. The letter 3, by baptism 2.
Alton Park: T. J. Smith. Thus Nashville, Park A v e n u e______ 463
Word o f God and For Me to Live.
Saith the Lord and There Went a Chattanooga, Tabernacle_____ 455
SS 408.
Savior
to Save. SS 211.
Cleveland, First _____________ 451
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. The Tri
Ook Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. Knoxville, Euclid Avenue_____ _ 422
umph o f Faith and The Gifts That
Accompany Forgiveness. SS 318, Domestic Evangelism and Useless Chattanooga, Avondale ________417
BYPU 03, 'by letter 2, prayer meet Labor, by statement 1, SS 176, BY Chattanooga, Clifton Hills____ 408
Fountain City, Central_______ 408
PU 87.
ing 66.

Baptist and Reflector
(C o n tin u in g

th a

Bmptlat

B u ild er)

P u b ll.h e d b y the
E X E C U T IV E B O A R D O P T H E T E N N E S S E E
B A P T IS T C O N V E N T N O N
O. B . B ry a n , C or. S e c r e ta r y and T r e u . n r f .
BOARD OF M ANAGERS
W . F. P O W E L L . Chm .
F. N. S M IT H
L. S. E W T O N
F. J . H A R R E L L
R. E. G R IM S L E Y
S. P. M A R T IN
J. J. H U R T ______________3. P, D c V A U l.T
JO H N

D. F R E E M A N . A .M ., D .D ., E d itor

E n tered a t P o it o ff lc e , N a sh v ille. T e n n .. as
■ econ d -claas m a tter.
A c c e p ta n c e ( o r m a ilin g a t epeclal r a te o l
p o e te g e p rovid ed ( o r in e ectlon 1108, A ct
o ( O cto b e r 8, 191 7, a u th orised M arch 14,
1921.
F o rm a l r e s o lu tio n s o ( e v e r y kind 1 cent
a w ord , In a d va n ce. C ou n t y o u r w ord s and
send th e m on ey w ith y o u r c o p y .
A d v e r tis e m e n ts — R a tes and o th e r in fo r m a 
tio n upon req u est.
T e r m s o f S u b s crip tio n — 82.00 a y e a r In
a d v a n ce . '
B u d g et P rice— 8 1.60 p a y a b le m o n th ly o l
qu a rte rly In a d va n ce.
T h e P rin ted A d d r e s s L a b el on ea ch papet
c o n ta in s a d a te w h ich Indicates th e tim e up
to w h ich p a y m en t h i s been m ade.
Send all rem itta n ces t o th e B a p tist and
R e fle cto r. 161 E igh th A v a ., N .. N ash v ille,
Ten n.
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suggested problems for the next les
son.
Many may not agree with her ex
planation o f Paul’s attitude toward
women, and some may be shocked at
her advocacy of.the Christian minis
try ns a legitimate vocation for the
women o f tomorrow. Yet we could
wish that such a text as this were in
the hands o f n competent teacher in
every high school in the land.— J.
' C. M.

NEW BOOKS
REVIEWED

By Mar
tha Tarbell, Ph.D. Fleming H.
Revell Co. $1.90.
. This is the twenty-third annunl
volume of this most excellent work
for Sunday school teachers and work
ers. It has come to be recognized
throughout the country by thousands
o f teachers as being without a peer
in its clnss o f work. The author has
kept abreast o f the advances in
teaching
methods,
departmental
work, new ideas o f administration,
and yet can be counted upon in all
fundamental doctrines. No one will
make a mistake in securing this help.
— 3. R. J.
T a rb ell’s T ea ch ers' G uide.

By R. A.
Torrey. Fleming H. Revell Co.
Crannell's
P ock et
Lessons.
By
Phillip Wendell Crannell. The
Judson Press.
These are both convenient pocket
editions o f the Sunday school les
sons'for 1928 and by able men. Such
volumes give an ^opportunity fo r one
to study while on the trains or to
and from work on street cars. They
are handy on trips and to take along
to the class room. The lessons are
well wrought out and cover a much
larger scope than one would think in
so small a space.— J. R. J.
The Gist o f the Lesson.
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

A P ilgrim age to Paleatine. By Harry

FREE TO READERS
OF
Baptist and Reflector
.One of the most startling and sen*
sational free offers ever made. Read
erery word carefully and then take
advantage of it within one week from
date you receive this offer.

1

0

COT H B UT QUICK

and mail it back to ns with your name
and address within one week from
date you receive this offer, and just
to prove that we have some of the
finest Imitation diamonds on earth,
we will send you postpaid one extra
choice Ladles’ 14-K gold-filled ring
Q uiet Talks with G od Each D ay. By1 mounted with one o f our very finest
J. Sherman Wallace. Amercan 1-K Imitation diamonds in your choice
Baptist Publication Society.
of either the high prong solitaire style,
This little pocket size volume is or the low fancy embossed mounting,
prepared especially fo r the Baptist whichever style you prefer. A ring
young people and is based upon the that has all the fire, flash, sparkle and
goals o f the Christian Life Program. beautiful rainbow hues of the finest
It provides for a Scripture reading real diamond. When ring arrives you
can pay postman only $2.47, and If
each day, a verse for consideration, you
don't find that it looks Just like
a meditation and a sentence prayer. a real three hundred dollar diamond
One month is given to a particular ring and the greatest bargain you ever
subject, such as devotional, steward saw, you can return it within one week
ship, church loyalty, evangelism, ed and get your money back.
ucational, reading and religion, etc.
Men's flat Belcher 14-K gold-filled
It is really a worthy and helpful lit ring mounted with one "of our mast
tle book.—-J. R. J.
beautiful flashing 2-K imitation dia
monds will be sent y.ou postpaid by
Finding M y P lace. A G irl's O utlook
return mall if you answer this within
on L ife and V oca tion .
By Mary one week from date you receive this
E. Moxcey. Abingdon Press, New offer. When ring arrives, simply pay
York. 373 pages. $1.50 postage the postman only $3.47. If you don’t
admit it Is a -beauty and looks just liko
additional.
This is one of the religious educa- ■ a real honest-to-goodness diamond ring
costing
six hundred dollars or more,
tion texts published by the Abingdon
can return it within one week and
Press and is dedicated to all high you
get your money back.
school girls who are “ interested in
State whether you prefer 1-K or
the fascinating and all-important 2-K Imitation diamond in men’s $3.47
problem of finding their places in ring.
the world’s work.” It is indeed re
EXTRA SPECIAL:— If you will
freshing to find a book, published for rush your order by return mall for
use in the public schools that is one or more of the men's rings at
wholesomely spiritual. This author $3.47 each and will ask for It In
realizes fully that life is worth while your order letter we wlH include
and that the abundant life demands FREE OF CHARGE one extra choice
serious purpose and preparation. She 1-K imitation diamond handsomely
takes the position that making a life mounted in a most beautiful men’s
is more important than simply mak Platlna Style Stick Pin with each
ing a living. She deals with the ques $3.47 ring ordered or ono Stick Pin
tion o f livelihood, but the sordid ma FREE with each order for two o f the
terialism that one meets everywhere $2.47 rings sent to one address.
Show this wonderful offer to sev
is conspicuously absent from this
of your friends at once and make
text. Life is pitched on the plane eral
up a club order for at least four of
o f the romantic. “ Life is going to above rings and get the four rings
be worth while just as long as you for price of three rings with one of
plan to grow and to do worth-while the above beautiful Stick Pins In
things. The one sensible thing to cluded without extra charge with
do, then, is to realize that the active each men’s Belcher ring ordered.
life we each may reasonably expect
Rush your order by return mail be
is a long one, and plan accordingly.” fore this special offer expires, being
The author sketches in six inter careful to enclose ring measure and
esting chapters the long struggle address.
U. S. Importing Co.
which woman has maintained to
Avon, N. Y.
come into the liberty which Jesus Dept. 49
gave to her: “ Woman’s Work of
Note: We want to call the atten
Long A go,’’ “ The Long Road from tion of every reader to the fact that
Yesterday,” “ Opening Doors,” “ Pio we believe the above are without
neer Trials," and “ The High Road to doubt the finest and best imitation
Tomorrow.” Then in sane manner of • real diamond that haa ever yet
in the next twenty-one chapters she been discovered.
treats the almost infinite number of
People wearing these imitations
roads that lead out from the feet of claim it takes an export to tell them
the high school girl o f today.
from real diamonds. If you want
Fascinating as -it is, the book is a something that will please you, then
text book. Each chapter closes with rush your order by return mall, for
a list o f well-chosen “ topics for dis one or more of above rings before
(Adv.)
cussion,” a helpful bibliography, and tho special offer expires.

Emerson Fosdick, D.D. The Macmillinn Company. $2.50. Pages
332.
Dr. Fosdick, in this new volume
from the press, December Gth, has
turned geographer and historian, and
has put the Bible reading world in
debt to him for this vivid contribu
tion to the study o f Palestine, her
people and her history. He mnkes
the past live anew, and the reader
fancies he is looking upon the scenes
or traveling with the explorer to the
places o f interest. The book is made
up o f twelve chapters without a dull
paragraph. His chapter on “ The
Background of History” would well
serve as a syllabus for a course in
Biblical history. But no one can
' read his “ Journeys to the Prophets’
Homes” or "Christ and Christianity
in Palestine” without having his soul
stirred with admiration and rekin
dled with missionary passion. Let
no one be kept back from the pur
chase o f this volume by the author’s
well-known theological views. There
is nothing here to mar the purpose
o f the book. It will be of great help
to pastors and teachers in the study
o f the Sunday school lessons next
year. The book is well bound, has
an attractive map, and would make a
most useful Christmas gift.

OBITUARIES
Published f r e e up to 100
words. Words in excess of
this number will be inserted
for 1 cent per word._________
FIS H E R

We are called to chronicle the
death of one o f our most highly es
teemed members k>f Union Ridge
Baptist Church, Mrs. Ona Phillips
Fisher. She was born February 15,
1900; accepted Christ and joined
the church in 1914, and lived a con
sistent member to death. She was
married to Mr. Cooper Fisher on
December 1, 1919. She died on Oc
tober 14, 1927. She leaves to
mourn a husband, an infant, a father,
mother and three sisters. She was
a lovable character, -patient in sick
ness. She had a smile and a cheer:
ful word for all, and died with a
smile on her face. The funeral serv
ice was conducted at the Methodist
Church in Unionville by her pastor,
Rev. C. M. Pickier, in the presence
o f a large concourse of sorrowing
friends. Interment in the Unionville
cemetery. The bereaved family have
the sympathy of a host o f friends.
"O death, where is thy sting?
O grave, where is thv victory?”
Committee: Mrs. Will Lamb, Mrs.
Alonzo Heath, Mrs, Frank Blanton.
R E V . N. F. PH ILL IPS

Rev. N. F. Phillips was born on
November 29, 1876, and died on Sep
tember 25, 1927.
Ho joined the
Robertson Creek Baptist Church at
the age o f 38, was licensed to preach
the gospel on March 19, 1915, and
was ordained on May 3, 1915. He
leaves his wife, two sons and four
daughters, and a host o f relatives
and friends to mourn his loss. He
has devoted practically all his time in
the ministry since he was ordained,
and was serving one o f his churches
when God called him into that city
not made with hands where there
will he no parting, no heart aches,
no pain, no death, but where joy and
peace will be foupd throughout eter
nity.

As God hns cnlled him from our
number, we bow in humble submis
sion to our Heavenly Father's will,
knowing our loss will be his eternal
gain.
Committee: J. W. Cockrehnn, Mar
tha Berry, G. W. Phillips.
R E S O L U T IO N S ON D E A T H
R E V . N. F. P H IL L IP S

OF

Whereas, our Heavenly Father has
seen fit in His infinite wisdom to
summon from tho field of earthly
service our beloved brother and co
worker, N. F. Phillips, pnstor of tho
Baileyton Baptist Church; and
Whereas, said summons came so
unexpectedly, just after he had
preached a most excellent, earnest,
and soul-stirring message to his peo
ple at Baileyton: and
Wherens, the program for this
meeting hnd been arranged with the
expectation
o f his participation
therein; and
Wliereas, we miss hjs presence, his
message, his spiritual fervor and the
comradeship o f his congenial com
panionship;
Therefore be it resolved, by the
delegates representing the Baileyton,
New Lebanon, Oakdale. Fall Branch
and Greencville
(First)
Baptist
Churches, in session assembled for
the fifth Sunday meeting, with the
New Lebanon Church, that while we
miss him and regret his departure,
yet we bow to the will o f Him who
directs all our ways; that we extend
to his church our sympnthy in the
loss o f their leader, and earnestly
beseech a throne o f grace that a
worthy successor may be sent to lend
them; to the bereaved family our
sincere condolence in their sorrow,
and our earnest appreciation of his
life and service among us, and pray
the Father’s watch-care and the com
fort pf His Holy Spirit upon them;
and
Be it further resolved. That wc
furnish a copy o f these resolutions
to his family, and that the same be
published in tho Greeneville Do.moerfet-Sun and the Baptist and Re
flector.
Done at New Lebanon, this Octo
ber 29. 1927.
Committee: Mrs. LaFnyette Jones,
G. R. Walters, E. II. Brandon.
A. R. Moulton, Moderator.
C. H. McNecse. Clerk.
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